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Mr. Speaker: He will not 
0

looe, I 
assure him. I will take particular 
care to see that he does not lose in 
this respect. Even if it is extended, 
we will see if there is business in 
hand, that must be filnished. If the 
Government wants and the House 
wants more time, that will be given. 

The question is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 19th November, 
1962." 

The motion was adopted 

Shri Bari Vishnu Karnath: Before 
you proceed to the next business, may 
I make a request? From today's 
Order Paper, I find that the business 
has been re-arranged. 

Mr. Speaker: He brought it to 
my notice in the Chamber. Is he not 
satisfied with what I told him? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Karnath: Unless 
you announce it in the House, your 
Deputy or somebody else may be in 
the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I have said that 1 
will waive notice and the time limit 
for amendments. If the Order is 
changed, I would not emorce it. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur) : 
What was !he point raised by him in 
the Chamber? 

Mr. Speaker: If the Order of busi
ness is changed, he wanted that the 
time limit for given notice of amend
ments, etc. should not be emorced. 
I have said it in the open House. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
order of priority with regard to 
Customs Bill and the Defence of 
India Bill has been changed. 

12.36 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Formerly, the Defence 

Bill w� on top and the 
of India 

Customs 

Bill was below. So, we were not 
prepared for the Customs Bill. Now 
Customs Bill has been but on the top 
without notice to the House or at 
very short notice. Therefore, I re
quested that the Defence of India 
Bill may be taken up first. Failing 
that, the rule requiring notice of 2.4 
hours for any amendment may be 
waived by, you. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Shri Mathur. 

12.37 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS (GENERAL) , 1 962-63-

contd. 

Shri Barish Chandra Math111" 
(Jalore ) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, every 
day it is becoming obvious to us that 
we have to make a very massive 
effort to meet this emergency and it 
was in that context that I had sug
gested certain measures which would. 
in my estimate, bring in a revenue of 
Rs. 300 crores per year to the nation
al exchequer to meet this emergency. 
I had suggested a 10-15 per cent cut 
in the wage bill of the entire country, 
private and public sectors and a good 
share of the profits of the 30,000 re
gistered concerns and others. I wish 
to make it perfectly clear that it is 
not only the Excessive Profits Tax 
which I have in view that would be 
part and parcel of this measure but 
the recovery of the leakage from 
sales tax by collection at source. This 
will give at least Rs. 25.30 crores 
without any extra burden. The 
Chief Minister of Rajasthan had made 
a very sporting offer in this parti
cular direction when the National 
Development Council met here. That 
suggestion had come in the light of 
this emergency. It must be under
stood that the taking over of the 
sales tax by the Central Government 
has consistently been resisted by the 
State Governments because this is 
the only flexible source of revenue 
with the State Governments. I think 
there are far more advantages; when· 
this question has been thrashed out,. 
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it was found that all the advantages 
were on the Centre taking it over. 
But because of the resistance of the 
State Governments, the Centre could 
not proceed further in this direction. 
I do hope that the Finance Minister 
will not hesistate to take these meas
ures and take over the collection of 
the sales tax by the Central Govern
ment. 

Then, a'bout eeonomy and efficiency 
of the Government departments, it 
hurts me to tell you that now, even 
ir. respect of civil defence, I know of 
one particular department of the 
Central Government which is appoint
ing an additional 50 senior scale offi
cers just to chalk out the plan for 
c ivi l  defence. This is unjustified, to 
my mind, and this should not be per
mitted to be done. There are Officers 
who could put in an additional or 
extra hour or an hour and a 
half of work. Then there are retired 
officers. Government officers who 
have recentlv retired, and we can 
definitely take advantage of their 
serv: ccs .  They are quite fit to 
d ischarge any responsibility and they 
could be given a place in the civil 
defence organisation. We should not 
unnecessa1·ily incur any extra ex
penditure on this account. 

I would further suggest that in all 
productive branches of industry, 
where labour is engaged, we should 
now have nine to 10 hours instead of 
the present eight hours of work. If 
the working hours are increased to 
about nine to 1 0, it means 10 per cent 
or 20 per cent more in the wage bill 
and Iii.is should again go to the De
fence Fund. If we ask the people to 
do so . they would be most willing. 
They always did it . Even in Germany. 
after they had fallen, and when they 
reorganised their en.tire labour, they 
just agreed, suo m.otu to work for 10  
hours instead of eight. The same 
thing could be done here also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shrl Harlsb Clwldra Mathur: When 
I was to cantinue, the Chairman told 
me that I will get 10 minutes toc!ay. 

(General) 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have 

taken 11 minutes yesterday and today, 
about two or three minutes. 

Sbrl Barish Chanllra Mathur: The 
Chair said I could take 10 minutes 
today. Otherwise, I would hav. 
finished yesterday. . 

Md. Deputy-Speaker: There are 20 
names still, and there are only two 
hours left. There are 12 names from 
the Congress party. 

Sbrl Barish Chandra Mathur: I am 
not at all interested in occupying 1he 
time of the House. If you want me 
to sit down, I will, but I was under 
the impression that the Chair told me 
clearly in the House yesterday that I 
will get another ten minutes. 

Mi·. Deputy-Speaker: 10 minutes to 
each Member and not another 10 
minutes to you. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: He 
asked me to continue. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It cannot be 
I should give time to all Members. 

Sbrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Then 
why should he tell me like that? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know. 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: What 
can I do? He asked me whether I 
wanted to take some more time and 
then he said I could take ten minutes 
today, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please finish 
in two or three minutes. There are 
a large number of Members. 

Shri H'arlsh Chandra Mathur: I 
will make another suggestion. The 
hon. Finance Minister has asked for 
gold. As a matter of fact, I have not 
been able to appreciate it very much
his appeal for gold. I would rather 
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur] 
like the hon. Finance Minister to 
just examine what a person like 
Shri Sriprakasa, who was till the other 
day the Governor of Maharashtra, 
has suggested. We should not accept 
this offer of gold from such people as 
are giving two tolas or five tolas which 
are their lives' earnings, and if we take 
it, that means we are taking a very 
great responsibility. Let us under
stand our responsibility in accepting 
such offers. I do not know to what 
length it is going t'o take us. The 
department of the hon. Finance 
Minister itself has contributed enough 
of gold which will be sufficient to 
weigh the entire Cabinet. My hon. 
friend from Punjab feels very much 
on the fact that the Punjab had con
tributed enough gold. The Chief 
Minister of Punjab . came here and as
certained the, weight of the Prime 
Minister. After frantic efforts made 
in Punjab, which is at the top in mak
ing contributions, they had collected 
just enough gold which is a little over 
twice the weight of the Prime 
Minister. 

Take for instance the customs 
department. They have in one haul 
in B ombay seized gold worth about 
Rs. l crore which is enough to weigh 
the entire Cabinet. What is the 
amount of gold which is being 
smuggled? The estimate is. about 
Rs. 40, crores worth of gold i� being 
smuggled every year. Now, the price 
of gold has been fixed at Rs. 62 odd 
per tola. I would certainly say that 
it sh:ould be only from Rs. 62 to Rs. 
70. They have already taken one step, 
namely, they have stopped forward 
trading in gold. But certainly we 
should try various other methods also. 
The sale should be only registered 
ones. If they do it, it will mean a 
very considerable amount. We can 
just bring down the price and that will 
solve many 'of our difficulties. 

I would also su11gest another source. 
Instead of all these things, we must 
have contribution of grain. What I 
had su11gested yesterday, namely, the 
revenue of Rs. 300 c:rores, was on'ly 

(General) 

from industry and the wage bills. 
The rural parts of India are almost 
completely left aside. From rural 
India, it v:ould be much better if 
you take contribution of grains. 
Every agriculturist will be able to 
give something to you and this will 
save you two troubles : one is, 
buffer-stocks at ' certain central places 
and the other is distribution. If you 
take contribution of grains from them, 
you will be able to have enough. 
This will be a great thing in checking 
the price-line, and you will be able 
to build in each district and may be 
even in each block, a certain buffer
stock and this will be a big contribu
tion which will go a long way to
wards our building up enough food
grains. 

Now, so many references were made 
about the Cabinet, and the constitu
tion of the Cabinet. I do not know 
whether there is any justification for 
the present siz� of the Cabinet or not. 
It is not for the sake of economy that 
I would suggest one thing, but I de
finitely want to make one suggestion. 
If I were to make a suggestion, I 
would cut down the Cabine t to half 
its pre,ent size. l'here is no justifica
tion for more than 12  Cabinet 
Ministers, eight State Ministers and 
four or five Deputy Ministers . That 
v,oulc! be enough . But then that Is not 
so important. What seems to me 
more important in the contt,xt of our 
war effort i •; the buiit-in inefficiency 
in the present Rrrange'llents, the arti
ficial distribution of the Ministries, 
especially those which are vital in 
respect of supply and productio11. We 
must see what has happened in 
England. I have not got enough time; 
otherwise I wil l  read out to you how 
this problem was faced by them. They 
had made the same arrangements as 
we have now made here, and came 
to grief. Now, it is time for us to 
take note of these things and stream
line the administration for our produc
tion and ·supply. The present arrange
ments are not at all satisfactory. 
They do not make for any co-ordinated 
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effort that one must be able to put 
through. 

In the matter of trade and com
merce, there is a Minister of Inter
national Trade and again there is a 
Minister of Industry in the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry. There is 
one MiNster in respect of production 
and so on, all divided, Do you think 
that in this time of emergency we can 
bring about real production and meet 
the war like this? So, we must take 
note of this built-in infficiency in the 
Cabinet arrangement and something 
must be done immediately to improve 
matters. 

Lastly, I would say that the Home 
Ministry must be strengthened. It 
is not only the front line that we have 
to take care of. We must see that our 
Home Affairs are streamlined and 
that they are taken good care af. 

The Home Minister should not be 
burdened with so much work. He 
must be assisted in taking care of so 
many things which will be of vital 
importance so far as the country is 
concerned. 

Mr. DeputySpeaker : Shri Khadil
kar. Please take not more than 10 
minutes . There are 20 names, and 
abvut 1 hour 50 miautes are left. To 
find time for as many Members as 
possible, I would request hun. Mem
bers not to take more than 10 
minutes each. 

!"il.ri  Khadilkar ( Khed ) : I expected 
on this occasion, when we are faced 
with a national crisis of great dimen
sions, that instead of presenting a 
routine supplementary demand the 
Finance Minister will come forth and 
give out a perspective view of econo
my in war-time which we are entering. 
Unfortunately that has not been done, 
and a sort of ad hoc arrangement, 
just a piecemeal demand for addition
al money for the defence arrange
ments, has been made and asked for. 
This is a policy matter, and I would 
like the Finance Minister , instead of 
waiting till the next bud,get session 
to come forth witl;l a general .review 

of the pattern of economy which is 
called for t'o meet the situation, and 
to say how we are going to meet it 
and what methods we are going to 
use to mobilise the resources. I say 
this because we ought to realise what 
we are matched against. We are 
matched against a great Chinese war
machine. I have no time to give the 
details, but I would like to place be
fore you some facts regarding the 
Chinese war-machine, how much they 
spend and how they develop their 
whole war industry, For instance, 
this is a recent study by one of the 
Australian professors just published, 
which gives official figures. I will 
read out the relevant portion: 

''The advances in heavy indus
trial development have further 
enlarged China's war potential. 
No armaments industry has been 
identified as such, but the second 
Ministry of Machine Industry is 
believed to be responsible for 
military production and allocations 
for it have presumably been in
cluded in the budget item for 
heavy industry. Some of the 
payments for mi litary equipment 
received from USSR also may 
not be covered under the heading 
of defence expenditure." 

Leaving aside all this which has been 
covered by industry and leaving aside 
whatever they purchase or borrow 
from other friendly countries in the 
socialist bloc, their annual expendi
ture on defence per year is nearly Rs. 
1 200 crores or 2300 million U. S. dol
lars. These are the official figures for 
1960. Every year, they are spending 
this much to build u-he defence 
machine. Therefore, my first submis
sion is, it is not a question of the army 
fighting there. Everyone of us will 
fight. But the time has come when 
all of us must gear ourselves to the 
needs ot the situation. There is no 
earnestness and there is a certain 
amOIU't of laxity. We ta.ke things for 
grantei,f. When the war Is tl;l.l!l!llr 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
everybody shouts in panic or in a 
hysterical manner and some state
ments are made. But the real point 
is, those who are today controlling our 
-economy alone can ultimately keep 
our fighting forces on the front and 
build up our defence machine. 

We must take a lesson from what 
·was done in Britain. During war 
·time, the British economy was so 
managed that after the end of the war, 
1:he common man's lot was improved. 
After the war, a report was made on 
its impact on the economy of the 
common people and it was found that 
tb.e common man's lot was much bet
fer after the war. It was managed 
in such a manner that price fluctua
tions and other things did not affect 
the living standard of common man 
working in the factory or elsewhere. 
He forms a line of defence which is 
equally important as on the battle 
front. 

I would make one or two sugges
tions regarding the question of rais
ing resources. A certain gold bond 
scheme has been devised and in that 
scheme, a concession has been given 
to the investment of gold hoarded in 
a black manner. It is a good thing 
in an emergency. So far as the war 
effort is concerned, I think we should 
not make any distinction between 
hoarded gold and hoarded currency. 
The other day I was travelling with 
a millionaire of Punjab from Bom
bay to Delhi. He frankly disclosed 
to me that if such a concession is 
·offered to the Indian industrialists 
who have hoarded money in a black 
way, if they are allowed to invest that 
money in short-term bonds with a lit
tle interest rd if they are assured 
that as in tlie case of gold, they will 
not be questioned as to where the 
money comes from if such an effort 
is made, I am certain you will get 
more than Rs. 500 crores and it is cal
led for. There is no moral justifica
tion to make a distinction between 
11oarded gold and hoarded currency. 
I would appeal to the hon. Finance 
.Minister, who is supposed to be a sort 

of moralist in some respects. He has 
ahown a little elasticity and conces
sion as regards gold. The same should 
be done as regards hoarded currency 
i.n the country. I am making this 
suggestion, because the problem of 
resources is of great importance. The 
management of economy is equally 
important than the management of 
the war front, because war front is 
sustained by economy. 

Regarding prohibition, so man:t 
people have spoken. It is not simply 
a question of revenue. It is a ques
tion of anti-social elements in this 
country corrupting almost our social 
life at all levels. Therefore, in war 
time, if you want to build up the 
morale, not only the question of 
resources and eradication of corrup
tion, but also the question of prohibi
tion should be reconsidered. I do 
not suggest going back to the old 
method of auctioning booths of liquor. 
You can make it rational. A rational, 
temperate policy of prohibition would 
bring in more resources. 

It is admitted and in the Public 
Accounts Committee also we discover
ed that there are about Rs. 200 to Rs. 
300 crores of arrears of Income tax. 
Now we should ask them to pay it. 
Just as in the case of gold, why not 
settle the account with them, if no 
payment is possible and get money? 
The question is, we will be supplying 
to the army; production will not go 
up to that limit and there will be 
more money supplies. Naturally 
there will be inflation .  Once the 
economy gets into the grip of infla
tion, there is an inflationary spiral. 
Whatever the war effort, people here 
will find it extremely difficult to sus
tain that energy and wherewithal 
which is called for at this hour. So, 
I humbly plead that you will have to 
keep your hand on the pulse. Infla
tion up to a point is good. It is a 
aort of a little invigoration, but if it 
ioes out of gear, ultimately the whole 
economy will tottPr. Therefore, as 
the war front is important, economic 
front is also important. Therefore, 
the price-line must be held. 
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There is a certain allergy so far as 
prices are concerned. Particularly, 
the Food Minister is all the time 
shouting from the housetops that we 
have got enough food, don't worry 
and at the same time saying, don't 
have any price discipline or economic 
discipline. Once the Parliament lays 
down a policy regarding price, if one 
Minister says something and another 
Minister says some other thing, it 
does not inspire confidence in the 
country. There should be some disci
pline in the Cabinet. Whatever poli
cy has been laid down must be fol
lowed. If one Minister says some
thing according to his whim and an
other Minister says another thing, it 
does not inspire confidence and build 
up morale. Therefore, I would 
appeal to the Government : First dis
cipline yourself. Have a sense of 
urgency. Prepare for living on a 
certain war standard, which you are 
expecting from the common people. 

After 100 years, we are facing war 
for the first time. Sometimes we feel 
we have not paid enough price for our 
freedom. We got it through a 
favourable internationa1 situation and 
our efforts. But the time has come 
when we must fight for our freedom 
and for national integrity and during 
thls fight, our mettle will be tested. 
Our patriotism will be tested. It is 
verv easv to shout patriotic slogans 
her�. R�al sacrifice is called for now. 
Therefore, I would appeal to the eco
n .. mic side of our Government that 
they should gear up and build up the 
war machine in such a manner that 
it will be equal to match with the 
Chinese war machine and social and 
economic discipline will be enforced 
at a 11 levels, including statements by 
Ca1inet Ministers. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool) : 
Today, the supplementary grants 
which have been placed before the 
House, I should like to say, bring for
ward a new era in Indian history. So 
far we have been passing budgets for 
a peaceful economic development. 
But today India is faced with a war 
with a brutal enemy on our border. 

2159 (Ai) LSD-5. 

Today's supplementary grants, as many 
Members have said, are something 
more important than an economic bud
get, which has been presented annually 
between February and March. 

12 ·59 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
This supplementary grant of Rs. 

100.4 crores is an indication of what 
is coming in the next budget in Feb
ruary. This budget is but the begin
ning of mounting burdens of defence 
On our economy. What it will be next 
year or two or three years later, no
body can say, because we do not know 
how Jong we will have to face this 
situation. One thing I would ! 'ke to 
tell my friends here. To defend the 
country's freedom is a very burden
some affair, more so in a democratic 
country, because in a dE'mocratic 
country, Government has to get all its 
needs at a com;,etitive price whereas 
in a totalitarian country, it can just 
command what it wants. So, the ex
penses of a democratic Government 
are much more. No doubt voluntary 
contributions have been forthcoming 
very encouragingly and we should be 
very thankful. 

Moreover, even in peace-time, our 
defence budget has been doubled. 
Every with volutary contributions 
and gifts from some foreign coun
tries--whether they are outright gifts 
or on lend-lease basis or on deferred 
payment terms, whatever it may be
the burden on our economy is going 
to be very heavy.  

But, two basi c problems of econo
my have to be faced when the econo
my iS on a war footing. The first is 
the raising of resources for defence, 
and second is checking the inflationary 
impact of defence expenditure. 
Thirdly, there is the question c f  radi
cal changes in the priorities of in
dustrial and agricultural production. 
The more money we s;:,end on defence, 
the more purchasing power will get 
into the hands of the people and 
prices will go up. It is also a vicious 
circle. The greater the prices, the 
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[Shrimati Yashoda Reddy] 
more the defence equipments will cost 
us. 
13. hrs. 

If we have to take a choice between 
mobilisation of our resources for 
defence and an inflationary upsurge, 
we know that we have to choose the 
first and we have to mobilise our re
sources. One thing that we have to 
remember is, that all methods of 
mobilisation of resources, even the 
artificial control of prices, have an 
unwanted and unwarranted effect on 
production. Price control, as has 
been very rightly said by my hon. 
friend Shri Khadilkar, is a very deli
cate thing and it has to be wielded 
with great care. 

Before I submit some new sugges
tions for greater taxation, I have to 
say that the common man's interest as 
well as the defence of the country 
have to be taken into consideration. 
Many suggestions have been made 
by hon. Members as to haw the Gov
ernment should get more funds. 
Certainly, whatever may be the other 
methods of getting funds, new fiscal 
burdens on the people are inevitable, 
and when the hon. Finance Minister 
comes in February with his Budget I 
do not know on what number of items 
hP. .is going to jmpose taxation. But, 
certainly, we are prepared to face it. 

Before I put forward my sugges
tions I would like to say that, just as 
Shri Khadilkar has said, if Govern
ment has now come out with special 
concessions in the case of hidden gold 
that is brought out, in the same way, 
in the case of hidden currency also let 
us not ask questions as to from where 
it has come and all that. Let us take 
that also. Let us not differentiate 
between hidden gold and hidden cur
rency. 

Secondly, we should stop construc
tion of buildings whether in the 
public or in the private sector for a 
few years Thirdly, hieher mcome 
groups, whether in private or in gov-

errunent service, should have a com
pulsory cut. There should :be a com
pulsory cut in the income of a person 
getting more than Rs. 2000 a month. 
It can be either by way Of compul
sory savings which should be diverted 
to the national defence fund, or 
there should be no increments after 
a certain period. I do not say that 
government officers should not get 
promotions. They may be given pro
motioas, but they should not be g'.ven 
more than Rs. 2000 or Rs. 3000 per 
month. There should be a compul
sory cut in the income of those in the 
private industry, organised industry, 
and anything more than Rs. 3000 per 
month should be compulsorily 
diverted to the national defence fund. 

Then, more hours of work has been 
suggested. Certainly, let us have 
more hours of work and extra pro
duction. The extra production, whe
ther monetary or otherwise, should be 
diverted to the national defence fund. 
Here, Sir, I would like to appeal to 
the Finance Minister to have more 
taxes. Let him call it a tax for the 
national defence fund or whatever 
it is, but Jet him introduce a sort of 
a tax on all non-essential goods, all 
luxury goods, whether it is  the lipstick 
or the radiogram, whether it is a silk 
saree or golden jewellery, whether it 
is a car or a house. All non-essent,ial 
things should be taxed. When a man 
goes to a picture house and he is pre
pared to pay Rs. 3 to see the picture 
he should also be prepared to pay 5 
per cent or 10 per cent of that amount 
to the national defence func'I When 
a man is prepared to pay R, .  200 or 
Rs. 300 for air travel, he should also 
be prepared to pay 5 per cent or 10 
,per cent of that to the national de
fence fund. When somebody is pre
pared to travel air-conditioned or 
first-class, will he not be prepared to 
pay 5 per cent or 10 per cent for the 
national defence fund? Very gladly he 
will pay that. So also, if I can pay 
Rs. 3 to see a picture, I will gladly 
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pay another 50 naye pase or 75 naye 
paise for the national cause. 

Mr. Speaker: When hon. Members 
of Parliament use their free pass 
would they .be prepared to pay as 
suggested by the hon. Member? 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Sir, 
thank you very much for reminding 
me. I was going to suggest that 
Members of Parliament who use the 
free pass for their travel should pay 
5 per cent or 10 per cent of the 
amount which otherwise they would 
have to pay, 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry if I have 
anticipated her. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Sir, these 
are the few suggestions that I have 
to make for getting more money. 
With regard to prohibition, certainly, 
when it has come to a question of 
our .e:uarding our own country and 
saving our own honour, prohibition 
is not such a sacred thin.e: that we will 
not think of it. If it is asked whether 
we have to give up our policy of non
alignment or whether we have to 
scrap prohibit ioo, certainly we will 
give up prohibition and get more 
funds rather than change our policy. 

Then, even though Governmet is 
spending so much money on advertise
ments, enough is not being done to 
give propaganda to our war efforts. 
I do not want Government to take 
it upon themselves. There are pri
vate industries in the country who 
advertise about their products in the 
papers and other sources. Let them 
also advertise about defence contri
butions etc. in the papers. Again, in 
cinemas I have seen that neither at 
the ,beginning nor at the end there is 
one word said about the Chinese ag
gression or an appeal for contribution 
from the people. Though these points a.re not actually relevant to the Sup
plementary Demands before the 
House, I would say that advertise
ments making appeals for more funds 
should be made. 

Sir, we are going to face a heavy 
burden. India will only be very 
glad to face it. But Government 
should also cut down all unnecessary 
expenditure winding uP air unneces
sary departments. If there are 
departments whose work overlap or 
there is duplication of work, such 
departments should be wound up. 

The Minister of State m the Minis
try of Food and Agricaltme (Dr. Ram 
Subhac Singh) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
some of the hon. Members, particu
larly my esteemed friend Shri D. C. 
Sharma, made a reference to agricul
turists, during the course of the 
debate, and their sons who are fight
ing on t'he Indo-Tibetan border. As 
you know, the agriculturists of 
Ladakh and NEFA knew that on the 
other side of McMahon line or the 
Durand line was Tibet, and, there
fore, they have been dealing in that 
way from time immemorial. They 
have been carrymg on cultivation in 
Ladakh, NEFA and 11he hill districts 
of Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, 
Lahol and Spiti. There are other 
persons who do the work of labourers 
there. They earn their livelihood 
from the forests, lands or mountains 
there or by keeping mules etc. But 
they also indirectly exist on land. 
They all have very touchy feelings 
for the lands that they own and for 
their brethren who inhabit the other 
side of the Indian border-Tibet. 

From tlhe time the Chinese bar
barians attacked our frontier-they 
had previously suppressed the free
dom of Tibet-it is the agriculturists 
who are becoming their victims large
ly. This has been the tradition of 
India and other countries also, that 
it 'is the sons of agriculturists and 
other persons depending on agricul
ture who carry on any war. Here 
also this war will have to be largely 
waged by the agriculturists because 
their sons will fight on the front and 
they will keep on supplying ration., 
by producing more food.grains. 

My hon, friend Shri Kltadilkar, who 
recently came to the party, has been 
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try'ing to teach discipline to 11hose 
who have been here since time im
memorial. He was until recently hob
nobbing with the Chinese friendship 
idea. Therefore, I do not want him 
to tell the Minister for Food and 
Agriculture what type of discipline 
he !lhould learn from him. 

Shri D. C . Sharma referred to re
habilitation. I understand that there 
are about 10.4 lakhs acres of land 
which can be used to settle people 
who are in need of land at the 
moment, or after two or five years. 

In sevc . ,1 States schemes for re
settlemer, of ex-servicemen have 
already been taken up and imple
mented. There can be no difference 
of opinion that in view of the emer
gency such measures should be ex
tended immediately and the maximum 
effort should be made to resettle our 
soldiers who are fighting at the front 
when they return after achieving vic
tory. It appears from newspapers 
that Orissa has already decided to 
grant five acres of land free of cost 
to each of tihe jawans in the terri
torial army belonging to that State 
and the Orissa Military Police who 
has proceeded to the forward fighting 
area. 

As the Defence Minister, that is, 
the hon. Prime Minister, has made H 
quite clear today, this war will have 
to be waged until victory is achieved. 
It we have any honour left in us, we 
shall have to carry on the war and 
drive out the Chinese to their origi
nal position. The Mimstry of Food 
and Agriculture has already written 
to the State Governments urging that 
conditions attached to the allotment 
of Government waste lands and o�er 
lands which are available to military 
personnel should be simplified and 
applications for allotment of land 
should be considered sympathetically 
and favourably whenever they are 
rubmitted to Government so that the 
interests of the j awans may be safe
guarded.. 

A reference was made to the collec
tion of rents for the lands which are 
owned by the j awans. In regard to 
that I would request the State 
Revenue Ministers to see that no diffi
culties are created in regard to reali
sation of rent. In regard to litiga
tion on land also we shall make pro
per arrangements. 

As I said in the beginning, we have 
at present 10 .4 lakhs acres of land 
with us. So, I want to give a clear 
assurance to this hon. House that any 
soldier who wants to settle on land 
after achieving victory will be given 
preference in regard to settlement on 
land. 

My hon. friend, Shri Mathur, sug
gested the creation of some buffer 
stocks and sending stocks to different 
centres. I think the suggestion which 
he has made is a very good one. We 
shall try to implement it as fully as 
possible. 

Coming to the rise in prices, so far 
the prices have not risen to any 
extent, by which I mean to any abnor
mal extent. I was myself in Assam 
and I know that proper arrangements 
are made to cater to the requirements 
of each centre. From this end also 
we are making suitable arrangements 
to send supplies and this we will con
tinue so long as it is necessary. 

As was disclosed by the Prime Min
ister today, the Chinese are now 
advancing down the Bomdila foothill 
road. Whatever may be their pre
sent position, I have every hope that 
if we proceed in a proper manner, 
and. t.'1ere is no reason why we sh�uld 
not proceed, our areas will be re
covered and properly safeguarded. 

In regard to food, I want to give a 
clear assurance that we would not 
spare any pains to see that our jawans 
get all their requirements in time, as 
they are getting today. Now there is 
no difficulty. That applies to the 
civilian population also. I shall fully 
implement the suggestions made by 
both Shri Mathur and Shri Sharma. 
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� �o •o ffllf (�) : � 
�. � lfi'Ja' ..,,.  ;;ft ft,qfu- w � 
l � � iri,m: ! I � ;;ft 'lft' � 
fu"i;;r � � , � � ;;ft;;r �  � t f.!;- ffl" q'ffl � � ,. 73if if; 
qi.r � � , , � � it  
� � "IR � l!i<: ffl' �  
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fi:'ll'T m- m � '«IT � t f.!;- 6'c iii<: 
,;ftf.pif 'ti!" � rn t � f.@;ft 
� � � � � m � 
� !. � ffl i!i<:  �� t 1 ,;m: m 
� � ir« � � f  I � W � it 
� ;;ft;;r � � it � � ! I 
� '1ft' ;;i1r if; ffl it 'li1{ ifRT � t 
t m � ifcl"llff ..,,- � � ;;ft m .-m  
� , � � � ���,tr  
� f I � ffl" � i!:vif "'1" 
'li1mT "'1" I i:m illl" � ! f.!;- � 
f¥lwf ,rr,r,rr � ;;ft � m 
� f � e,;');f; ;;t" f  I 

� imr,mr � ;'r � � t  
f.r. .rr m m i � it � l!'TI'lic 
'!ii:it f.r:�� � ' 0  l:l"f ' �  <nW: 
� m � it � �  I mlf �  

;;ft � � ifi ffl t � �  
� 'fi11f rn 'ti!" llm fi:'llT ;;i,;:rr 

� I -q' 11!� 'il"f � <Trite: 'Ti�f � 
'f'T � � l � ifi � if � � 
� f.r. -q' \:lmf  � � � f.l;  � eft.r
� ,;i-<r� il' 'tiTlr 'fii'q � ;;ft �r -,
ci'R Fft �� 'n •, � 'fi"T ffl ';3,'f  iJi1' 

fl1"'il!T � :f, (f , ; ; ,  :,Fi ;R � it mfi:r<;r 
f;;m "lN I �f � � � � 
si;r·;.: �qf,,zff lf 'f.Tl1" ffl <ITT!" .ft � I 

<1"� �:rr;; <Tg<f � � ,;i-1,: � 
�<R ifi fuir ;;ft �� � '3"'f ifi't m 

,;rm � ll!fRI' � ;;fr if � f.l; 
� lfi'Ja' lf.: � m .tt ;;ft � ifim  
� � � <fii: I � � � � 
� �( if "1" � fi:'ll'T f.!;
� it mf.r.r fm mi � ;;ft � 
.r,rnr t m m'f m'f �  rn � ..,,.  
'lft' � � � , � � it � 
� m t ;;ft ,tm � � m t, � � 
� m'Ufu; qfy!,1lr iii<: ffl' t I � 
� rn � iAT iii<: � Pfil!T ;;rrtf f.!;
;;ft w � t m � � � ll'T � � 
� it � If.: 'fi11f 'lil: Im: ;;ft '1ft' 
73'.f'liT � mit f.l; � w-rr 'fi11f iii<: 
ff t Im: � w-rr ffl � !, � 
m't 'ti!" � ffl � If w iii<: 
95N � it "'1J'TlfT ;;rrtr I �'r � � 
� � 'tir � ! � 'l'<: � �  
iA'T ffl' t I �� � i � � 
� iii<: m t l!.flRllf � 
� l!.flRllf � � Wfi'aT q]"I ffl l!i('lf

Uil' � if; �  iicm: � (;a- it, � �  
..,,. � ..,,.  � iJi1' ffl gu; � ifl1Tmi 
� � ! f.l; � � 'fii: 1 � � 
� m � mum; � rn t  
� ii<m: t  I ffl" � l'm: � "'1"  
� il_ffi � ,;m: � � 
'WiT 'fi � if ""111lT ;;ii.rr � I 

� ,;i-1,: 'ifhr � 'li1: � � o!T"i.l'JT I 

� � � ;;ft 9't1r. ;;ft � �  
en: � i � � W,cT ;;rrrr: � � 
t I ;fffl � irf;: �, � f.l; �  
irlf ;;fr al- 'R.T, ;;ft '3""[ 'f,f ti;� �. 
� <'f'1T,f ,;:nfq ,j;- �of it mm.ft 
fir<;;.ft "fff� I ;;ft eft.T � <n: � � 
� � � � "'"� 'l'<: �W �  
'f.t � n:r,sr I � � 'fi1" olft � 
� f.r. 'ffil' � ;;fr ;'r � �  it 
� � q.: fi:'ll'T t  I 
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Iii' iftu � lliWl (�) : 
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� �  �Rll � � � w � 

<liT � �. 'flitf.l; � � � � 
� If<: t m,;: � � � 
ir ilil{ 'TI" � � -IW "cl" � � f;;r,arn 
lfil: '«11 'iffl f.!; � wi;n: � � 
�Q, � �s: � � � "'1"  
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1J cit lfil: � ¥:1T f<ti � � t  

� 'oil � il'ifm ;;rn:i; <l'i!: � 'fir.ft;r 
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� ;;rrcr ai;r � f� t f<ti � wf.t 
mi, fi:rf.lw: i.j;- � '!iT �cf <l"'l"rifu 
ms: ;ftf;;.ff '!iT .. � � � � ffl 
;mp: 'l>': � I 

� i'f .,..- � 'f>T � �  
cit i:r:: � ;;rrm "ff f<ti � &.in: i:rai;r

� � fflll, � �� ,r0 
g{ �. s:m-.ril" � 'f'm � � � 
f� gl!;, 1 f� � �  � f-Rll 
it1' t f� M cm � f� ffl' � � 
f.t;" � amt � ifiT � � 'l'l!T, 
� � mr ef� 'lft m iro;, 
m 'lft � � � t f<F � rn  

ltil � � <lil � �  � !  
w m.: it � mr lff� ifiT 
6!lli'f � � � � I lfil: � 
f� ,;ftf.rlli i mr 'liWt � �. � 
mr .mr � f, � mr ef� 
� �. � 'ti{ am: ¥ �  � I � lfil: 
� t f.!; <l'i!:T If<: f;;r.r � "'1" <!i+IT 
� � �  � fofim" ;;rn:i;, � 

'qlR: � � 'l<: � "'1" � � '  
wrr cit � � ir .r� �N 
� I  

� � ;iw f� � rn ;i- �� 
� '!iT � �@PlR f"'1!T t I � ll1l' 
c11:r � f"'11T t f� � � � w � 
"'1" � � � 1 � efR '1<f �  

"'1" � � ffl � zyft 'i:!Tf� f� 
f;r, ;;rt .rrnfa � ir m rr1fr � � fm 
� "'1" <!i+IT '1 � qra; I � ll1l' �T 
� f� w.:.r ir � ar.,- � ;,i- �  
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�- Name :\.-. .  1) .. t.t.� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
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ll'il' cll � 'l>l' � � �
� � 1flft ! f"' wrs: � q,: am
.ft.r � ;:iw � er) � ,mf it; 
� 'i.: il'ga � � �) � !
� f.llf ll' � � ffi � t  I 

� � t f<"l'lJ "!m � 
w,:r if i1ga « l!Wff!T � ;l" � � 
! f"' 5rrfef;ro;r 'li1" �.q- f� � I 
il � f""'!<l .,.� t I � ITT � 
� � �'1 ,p:rr t � 
-mr ,p:rr i. ell � � f"' � � 
� �� 'lil" � � �f � I 
ll' � mr irf� '!il" � �
� t f"' � m;ir 'li1" irNT ;;n- il" 
� 'fiT m; � 'IT, f� m;;r � 
cM" ;;rt � it; � if � � iffl 'ITT1!f � 'li1" WRT � �� 
ii� � I � J;Jl!iR � � 

mef,ra;, if.t � � � · ·  � � 
ifiIT � � I ll° �i:!T t f"' � 'livIT 
�cr �f'<la �NT 1 

�i:rt � fr ir" � �m2f {'TT f"' 
� -;;j) 'llr �r min� ms: 
� � "'�efif!lt � m f<"l'lJ � 
fiflPT iAT f� � anf� f"' � � 
1!.fT'fi '!i1" fu<f"rss it; �q if "" ow. � 
� ffi q;u6 if �  I 

� i!ffaR'ffl' ll° � 'llT � 
� � r"' ;;ft f"1l'lf rm 'fvl6 q,'fA' 
t f<"l'lJ � � � �) 'llT W �m 
if f� � f� � 'IITT � �
ffi 'ti'"6 if f'!'.lll � I 

;;r) �r � �r � t
m � m"!Tlff � <i>lc �r 
;r,; �  I 

� � w �r t �
� � t , � f� if �

� � � f.t; � � it; ;;ft 
� mf.ij- � if � � " � 
a-i'ilT f.t;irr � � w� � rn 
q,: ;;ft.: � �  l � � i:ru �  
� f.!i m.r m: � if � �
ffillf iJl:IT ifif 1flft � I � iITTf f.l;m;f 
llil l!R mR � 'fil � f� �
� � � f"' � � 'lil" �  
� nr.rm- t � � ,;rr,n ru 
� 'liWt I 

� � « � '1if'1RT 
� � � ,;{;-.: fc$ft �:;r 'l>l' � fm 
� ff. <p:T ITT 7BT � I m'� '!:fPf � if 
m � ;;rrir i ;;ft t�m 'fiT � m 
�, '3'il' q,: � � « � f.!ilfr 
� � ;;ft � �  'fiT <'!Tlif � 
� of'!iTlIT i � a-;;ft « � rn 
q,: w f.!tiffl 'li11'f if � � ft'!lT 
� I

� lfflT« t f.!; Wfl: � � 
q,: � � � ITT � � l!i1fu, 
ifif � � f.!; � � ifofc '!il"  
� � « iAT � � 'lil" ffl  
ri;' I 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara) :  Sir, I 
am concerned with all the demands re
lating to defence ,  namely, Demand No. 
9 for Rs. 67 crores for Effective-Army, 
Demand No. 1 1  for Rs. 8 crores for 
Effective-Air Force and Demand No. 
1 14 for Rs. 20 crores for Defence Capi
tal Outlay. 

We are now in a very heavy and 
difficult pass .  We are not certain of 
the enemy. The enemy has eluded us 
in regard to his objectives, methods 
and tactics. The tactics may end in 
their employment of an air attack on 
us when we may be taken unprepared 
and thereby we m,ay have to face a 
disaster which, no doubt, we shall 
counter successfully with all our 
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[Shri Joachim Alva] 
strength. But this is not the time 
when we should be taken unprepared 
even in regard to the air arm. China 
has been noted to have the third lar
gest air force in the world: A sum of 
Rs. 8 crores is going to be granted by 
these Supplementary Demands for the 
Air Force. 

China is reported to h,a ve the third 
largest Air Force. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) : 
There is no one from the Defence Min
istry. 

Mr. Speaker: Some other Ministers 
also ought to be here • . • •  

11ft 1fflf � : ( � ) : !q1;lffl 
$If. � � � � � 
;ft � ,r � � � �  . . .  

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; I have 
heard . . . . . . Particularly some Minis
ter from the Ministry of Defence. 

Shri Joachim Alva: China is report
ed to have the third largest Air Force 
in the world. That means, China is 
almost next to the U.S.A. and the 
U.S.S.R. which have the highest super
iority in this arm. What happens to 
us? We have been longer independent 
than the Chinese. The Chinese have 
been independent from 1949. Wa , 
attained our independence in 1947. The 
Chinese did not manage to get mastery 
of their entire land. We were divid
ed. This was said indeed. No doubt, 
we respect the opinion of our hon. 
Prime Minister who has been very 
serious in his plans. We attempted to 
o! 've  an agricultural and industrial 
base. Having given that base, today, 
we are almost on the point of strangu -
l � tion where our Air Force is concern
ed. We have got the finest pilots. 
What could they do without planes? 
Japan, during the last war. invented 
the Zero Sen fighting planes for naval 
aviation. Even the U.S. Army, Navy 
and Air Force were completely taken 

by surprise. They thought Japan 
possessed thousands and thousands of 
these planes. These planes committed 
the Pearl Harbour aggression, and 
Japan came almost wi.thin an inch of 
victory in the war. We are not con
cerned with what Japan did, whether 
their motives were aggressive. Today, 
we ,are concerned with our defence. We 
will go into aggression when the 
enemy attacks us aerially with the 
air arm. How is it that we have not 
produced in plenty? We have a very 
good aircraft factory in the Hindustan 
Aircraft factory. We have built it 
from scratch after the last war. Fron; 
scratch we have built it into a most 
suocessful machine in our country 
from the constructive, from the civil 
aviation and the war points of view. 
Even foreigners have marvelled at the 
development of that factory. I have 
often pleaded before the House that 
we shall need .four such factories. We 
have not ,got even a second or a third 
effective one. Let us now at least do 
it 

If it is a question of five years war 
or ten years war, let us plan steadily. 
Let us know that when Britain was at
tacked by Blitz and when they came 
back fzrom Dunkirk, they veritably 
faced annihilation, but they hoped for 
the best and planned well. Planes 
came out steadily. In Churchill's 
books, you will see that 200 parts of a 
plane were done in 20 to 40 factories. 
Either we build up these factories or 
by any other method, we must fulfil 
our obj ectives. Otherwise we are 
going to lagging behind. 

Four years ago, I devoted my en
tire speech to the Air Force. Therein. I 
s.aid that Pakistan was going to have 
the biggest Air Force of Asia qualita
tively and q uantitatively. America 
rushed arms to them, aerial, land and 
nava! .  It does not lie in our mouth 
to ask them now, having got arms from 
the U.S.A. whether they took an 
undertaking from Pakistan that they 
would not attack India. I attended 
the Press lunch yesterday where the 
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.American Ambassador spoke. I thought 
it was embarrassing to ask him, whe
ther they took an undertaking from 
Pakistan from the beginning when they 
armt:d them, whether they would uti
lise the arms against us. ( InterruplfOn) 
I did not put the question. I am put
ting the ques ,;ua here without waiting 
for an answer. The point is, we have 
now given this undertaking as gentle
men in regard to Pakisan. India has 
had no compunction. (Interruption) 
Let me have my say; you can make 
your speech. India has looen pleased to 
give that honourable understanding. I 
am not putting any question here. We 
are in a tight pass. We have to have 
planes. Now is the time for us to make 
massive asistance. 

When I was in China in 1959, I came 
to the definite conclusion that China 
was given massive assistance by the 
Russians without whlch China could 
not  have built up. To every factory I 
went, I asked, after they told their own 
story of development of the factory
from factory to factory. Not one fac
tory uttered a word about Russian aid 
to them. Af the end of the speech.es, I 
asked them, "did Russia help you any 
way?'' They replied, ''yes, they help
ed us a little". That was the way 
they talked. Next door, in Mongolia, 
they said in a loud voice, "Russia 
helped us". That is the tone ,between 
the two countries. It is time for us to 
take massive aerial assistance. That 
asistance can come in the shape that 
we shall have to take approved tech
nicians-I cannot know the number
approved technicians from foreign 
countries, foreign friendly countries to 
build up the factories and get on with 
the job and succeed therein. 

We are never certain of the motives 
of China. Their a ims are so clear. 
Even a blind man can see that they are 
aiming at the Assam oil fields. If the 
oil fields go, the Chinese war machine 
will go stronger and stronger and we 
shall be reduced to a helpless position. 

The next point is aroout guerillas. 
'Twenty thousand guerillas ke.pt five 

(General) 
times that n� in the British farces 
at ,bay in Singapore and Malaya far 
over ten years. Those 20,000 guerillas 
were not conquered in the sense com
pletely. I went to Malaya this year. 
They have not been finally crushed by 
the British forces or the Malayan 
forces which cl.aimed a kind of tech
nical victory. Guerillas can keep arm
ies atibay. Unfortunately, I forget the 
name of the great British warrior who 
went alone into the jungles of Burma 
and carried on guerilla warfare. I 
read his book; believe me, I forget his 
name. We are living today under a 
pressure and we forget many import
ant things. If a single man could go 
into the jungles of Burma and fight for 
the British-he was to go to Ethiopia 
and other places too; and he is no 
more-what about our guerilla war
fare? In guerilla warfare, we do not 
need many arms. In guerilla war, the 
main effort is manoeuvrability. Mano
euvrability is the first and last word in 
guerilla war. India is a vast country. 

13.35 hrs, 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

If we cou'd train our people in the 
countryside, in the villages, in guerilla 
warfare, even if we have no arms, we 
can keep the enemy at !bay for a long 
time. Take any Rajput or any other. 
for the matter of that. 

Mr. Chavan, the new Defence Min
ister, uttered at the Bombay Congress 
party meeting a wonderful thing. We 
welcome his appointment a5 Defence 
Minister. He said in the party meet
ing, "when Indian warriors went out 
of their homes, they told their wives ,  
either we conquer and come back or 
we do not come back, at all !  We die 
fighting" .  That is a wonderful thing 
that the new Defence Minister has 
said at the party meeting. Unless we 
keep that point before us, I must say, 
we cannot win this battle. Unless we 
instil fear into the Chinese about the 
strength of our Defence forces, we 
cannot win this battle. Let us be 
clear about this. 
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[Shri Joachim Alva] 
Let me revert to my old point about 

m'bmarines. It was our policy in 
peaceful times n ot to entertain the idea 
of submarine5. Our Prime Miruster is 
a great man of peace. He has placed 
before us many objects. All those 
objects are suspended. They have to 
be put into refrigerator. We shall 
have to manufacture submarines. We 
must m1,1ufacture them in our own 
yards. We have plenty of shipbuild
ing yards, plenty of wonderful places 
in our sea coast where submarines 
could be manufactured. Let us not be 
caught napping there. Perhaps, the 
Chinese may make one more intensive 
effort and send their sulbmarines down 
.into our waters to nullify our shipping. 
These are a few points that I wished 
to place before the House. 

Money has been asked in these De
mands for . the payment of allowances 
and other counts. Let us not forget 
the widows, dependants of the jawans · 
from the countryside. I remember, an 
old aunt of mine telling me as a small 
bay that she got Rs. 7 because her son 
died in old Mesopotamia, in the first 
world war and a small plot of land. 
She utilised this for many a days as 
she was a widow. These concessions 
are very important for our jawans. In 
payment of allowances we shall not 
forget them, especially the Air Force 
officers. Many of those young men 
who leap into the battle, perish. Their 
widows, must belooked after. After 
all, the men in the Air Force, qualita
tively and quantitatively render a 
higher sense of sacrifice than the men 
who die in the army on the land or 
in the Navy who go down under water 
suddenly. A man who is hurled from 
the sky has somet..li.ing very high in his 
mind. Once he is locked in the plane 
and then he goes up-he has to forget 
his nearest and dearest ones, his wife 
and children except his duty until he 
comes out Of the plane! When money 
is asked far Defence outlay and vari
ous other items, I beg that the widows, 
children, fathers, mothers and depend
ants of the Air Force personnel who 
have perished should never be for
�otten. Let us do our duty by them. 

This Parliament which has always 
lbeen ready to grant moneys for the 
Defence forces should never grudge to 
grant this essential relief and conces
sions. 

I wi11 say one word and sit down. 

13.40 hrs. 

I have often said that we should 
have built up an Air Force larger 
and stronger than that Of any one of 
our seven neighbours. All these seven 
.neighbours are like a garland around 
our head or a string around our neck; 
and they are Afghanistan, Pakistan. 
Iran, Ceylon, Burma. Indonesia and 
even China.  If we had had that aim 
ahead of us we should not have been 
in this pass today. If we had an Air 
Force of a measurable size and mode
rately strong, then we would not have 
come to this pass. Our young men are 
quite capable; they can give a good 
account of themselves anywhere. Our 
young men have gone forth as teach
ers to other Air Forces, as for instance, 
in Indonesia, Un ited Arab Republic, 
Iraq and so on. When I saw our 
young pilots in Iraq, in Indonesia, in 
Burma, in U.A.R. and other places 
teaching other people, I felt proud in
deed. But how can they carry on 
without the planes? Our young men 
are quite compefont, but how can they 
rUn without the planes? So, we have 
to supply them the planes. We have 
to push forward and manufacture so 
that these planes may come out in 
plenty from aviation factories. 

In conclusion, I would resume my 
seat by saying that we do hope and 
pray that we shall not neglect our Air 
arm, that our Air Force today, during 
the next year or the next three years 
or five years shall 'be strong enough 
to match the size of any other country, 
and that our Air Force will be strong
er than that of any of our seven neigh
bour., .  for peace plUs force and peace 
plus strength alone can guarantee our 
independence. 

Shrl A. P. Jain (Tumkur) : The 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
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are in the nature of a defence budget the Air, we have a good nuclelJs and 
necessitated ,by the Chinese aggression it is necessary that we must make 
on India. Trherefare, they have to be effective use Of every plane that we 
examined in the background of what have, 
is happening on our frontier. The 
three major items of the budget aire 
Demands Nos. 9, 1 1  and 14, which 
together accounit for about Rs. 95 
crores. Naturally there is the biggest 
demand for the defence services. 

My hon. friend Shri Joachlm Alva 
has spoken with great vehemence and 
enthusiasm about the Air Force. The 
Air Force, no dou'bt, is of great im
portance, and it may have to play a 
great part in our war with China. Yet 
to me, it appears that the major wai: 
will have to be fought on land. I can 
therefore. appreciate why such a large amount has been demanded ior, the 
defence services. Even so, I hope that 
the Demand of Rs. 8 crores for the Air 
Force, and the demand of Rs. 9 crores 
under the head 'Defence Capital 
Outlay' for putting up the air 
factories does not represent the im
portance which the Defence ll'Hni.'.;try 
attaches to the Air Force . The Air 
Force requires large amounts, and we 
shall have to find them if we have to 
tight this war successfully. 

In this connection, I may point out 
one thing that according to some in
formation has reached me, there are a 
large number of planes, probably, 
some hundreds, which have been un
der mai or service for a number of 
years. That should not have been 
s-0 .  particularly in this emergency when 
we shal! have a use for every small 
plane, every big plane, every fighter, 
every bomrt>er, and every freighter. 
All these planes must be put in pro
per order in the shortest possible time. 

Our Air Force is a comparatively 
small one. According to the estimates 
made abroad and also by some in this 
country, the Chinese Air Force is about 
five times stronger than our Air Force. 
However, our airmen are good, skilful, 
courageous. and our planes are also 
not inferior ta those of China, but 
numerically, we 'ire much WP.aker in  

Sir  the demands are an emergency 
measure and must be reviewed in that 
light. Walong, Se La and Bomdila 
have fallen and the �hole of North 
Assam is in imminent danger. The 
Chinese are relentless enemy. They 
have been trained in warfare for de
cades. They have no respect for 
human life. Human beings are just 
cannon-fodder for them. They like to 
destroy and do not mind !being des
troyed. From all what we see today, 
the war is going to be a prolonged 
war; it may be a five years' war, it 
may be a ten years' war or it may 
even be a longer war. Therefore we 
have to plan our defence prod�ction 
and our defence strategy for a number 
of years. 

l am glad that there is a Demand of 
about Rs. 20 crores on 'Defence-
Capital Outlay' . But we must have 
more of ordnance factories. Though 
immediately anq for some time to 
come. we may depend upon the import 
of the foreign arms but, ultimately, 
our military strength would depend on 
the production in our ordnance fac
tories. It may be that there may be 
certain types of specialised arms which 
we may have to import from abroad 
for a long time, fout the basic arms 
and the arms on which our military 
has to depend must be manufactured 
in our own factories. and, therefore, 
our production must be planned on 
that basis. 

The whole country is behind the war 
efforts. We do not grudge the De
mand of Rs. 95 crores. Even if it were 
more, we would gladly agree to any 
demand made by Government. The 
enthusiasm of the people is evidenced 
by the liberal subscription to the Na
tional Defence Fund, by the offer of 
the young men for recruitment. and 
so on.  If Government are prepared to 
recruit fifty persons, there are a hun
dred persons who offer themselves for 
.-ecruitment. Therefore, there jg 
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[Shri A. P. Jain] 
nothing wanting on the part of the 
people, on the part of Parliament, and 
on t.he part of the country. The 
country wants to fight tltis war with 
all the courage and with all the deter
mination that it can commimd. How
-ever, we should not forget that OU!l" 
eastern borders had not received the 
necessary attention in the past. The 
proper strategy had not been built up 
there on account of which we are 
i;uffering today. 

We should no longer wait for asaeas
ing what the intentions of the Chinese 
11re. Very often we discuss what the 
-ultimate aim of China is. We must take 
it for granted that China wants to de
feat India, and we must take it for 
granted that China wants to do its 
worst to India, and, therefore, we must 
build our strategy to meet the worst 
threats of· the Chinese. Nor should we 
look to how other countries, some of 
the friendly countries, would act in 
future. This is t.he time when we 
i;hould frame our defence policy. We 
must decide, that is, the military high 
.command must decide where they are 
to give battle, and where they are 
to fight. They must prepare an im
mediate programme of strategy; they 
must prepare also a long-term pro
gramme of strategy, because 
al! the arms that we need today 
and all the arms that are to be im
ported from abroad in long term wi!l 
.depend upon the strategy that we for
mulate. Perhaps, it may be that some 
countries, some friendly countries who 
are now prepared to go a long way to 
help India through the supply of arms 
and equipment may like to know 
'After all, why do you need these 
arms?' .  So, we have to be ready, and 
we cannot delay matters any more. It 
ls an imperative now, an imperative 
which cannot be delayed, that a full 
military strategy of the war with 
China should be prepared, namely 
where we are to fight, how we are to 
fight, what equipment we shall need 
and so on. 

The Supplementary Demands, Sir, 
are a symbol of the determination of 

India to fight the war and fight it 1x> 
the last and to win the victory. It will 
create a favourafole climate, abroad, 
because once the friendly countries 
know that India is determined to fight 
and fight unto the last against 1lhe 
Chinese, they will be inclined to give 
more aid to India. 

I must here thank all the .1iriendly 
countries which have given ua help or 
have promised to ei,ve us help. 

Since you have rung the bell, I 
would cut short my speech and refer 
only to one more point. In these SUP
plementary demands, there is no indi
cation as to how the resources are 
going to be raised. This is very 
natural. I can understand it, because 
we have covered more than half the 
financial year; we are now approach
ing the next financial year. Thenifore, 
any taxation through which we have 
to raise the resources to meet these 
demands wiil have to be 'heavy. The 
Finance Ministry must be giving 
thought as how to raise money. Some 
Of my hon. friends have made some 
suggestions. One is that prohibition 
should be given up. I am not making 
any comments on it. But all I want 
to say is th1t the needs of defence are 
the most important. They are greater 

· than any other concept. If we have 
to give up prohibition for raising 
funds, we should not lby any means 
demur, or desist from doing it. 

Before the next Budget is intro
duced we shall have four months. I 
want 'the Finance Ministry to fully 
examine and find out what are the 
possible sources of resources and how 
they are going t0 raise large amounts 
for fighting the Chinese. Everybody 
in India, be he poor or rich, will have 
to make sacrifices. Our old concepts 
of raising funds will have to undergo 
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radical changes. The richer people 
mUBt contribute mcxre because while 
the danger is great to everybody, to 
them it is greater as they have got 
pnperty and vested interests. 

This morning there was a proposal 
that Members of Parliament should be 
kept in touch with the progress of the 
war, what is happening there. I would 
suggest that in framing proposals for 
taxation, the Finance Minister should 
take the Members of Parliament 
broadly and informally into confi
dence. It is apparent that he cannot 
talk about particular taxes. He can
not tell the Members how much ex
cise duty he is going to impose, how 
much customs duty he is going 
to impose or how much in
come-tax he is going to levy. But 
there may be a general talk about re
sources. There wa.s never in the coun
try such a great unanimity as it is to
day. The. country wants to pay for 
the war; the country wants to pay for 
the war through sweat and blood; the 
country does not want to deny any de
mand for money to Government. Let 
Government take advantage of this un
animity and work out a scheme of 
taxation which may be acceptable to 
all ·sections of this House and to the 
country so that the necessary money 
may be forthcoming with ease. 

I thank you very much for giving 
me this time. In the end, I will say 
that although we have suffered re
verses, and we may suffer some re
verses in future, there is nothing to be 
upset. India has a vitality, India has 

(General) 
a tradition, India has a history, and 
victory will be ultimately ours. The 
Chinese will .be thrown out from the 
sacred soil of India and we shall come·  
out victorious. There is n0 doubt 
about it. We are determined to 
achieve victory. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bagri. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi ) :  
Those who have not spoken on the re
solution should be allowed to speak at 
least now. 

Shri Man Singh P. Patel ( Mehsana ) :  
Chits to that effect have been sent say
ing that we have not spoken on the 
previous Resolutions. 

"ii' il111ll ( � ) : ofil'Tif fscit 

� �. � '1!<f f.f.' mm 'fl"  
� 't>) � � ;ft;;  �r �
'!llITif <R � � 'if<'rT m ,w � m 
<ffi q,Fj '1l<f f.f.' � ar.lc � f.f.'irr 
;;nm � ffi, � � � 'fl imR' 
'1!<f # w ,w w m � � �  

't>T � � �  1 � # � 

� � � f'l; � # � '!'i<: <W t  
f.f.' � i:rtiit i!il' mr rn if � �  
f.lim m � 'fl" � � � �  
m � clifi" W � t � �  
'fl � t  �r ift � � � � �· 
� ':l+[f � � � f.f.' � 't>) � 
f��H T� � 'lIT � if,fTifT � I � 'ITT{ 
� � f.f.' � "'1' � � � <ffiif,l'  
� t � � .rn:1;  I '11<f �  

� "'1' � t ft:ri; � � ffi �  
� f.f.' � omr � r.ri; �  1 it  

� � � t f.f.' '1!<f i;l'f>" � t 
m if � ;fifu "' rq;  � � ;;mfr 
cfq clifi" � � 'fl �  <A � WficlT 

t 
� � fl!; � � fl!;  ;ft;; �  

� 'R � � � � � � I 
� ir.: � m ffi ir.: � � 
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[11ft �] 

� � � <mil i, � � � ii.:  
� � t I � � ffl m t ? 
� ;;ft;r ii.: � � � � .r@ m  
t I � 'R ffl ml" ffl 'R ffl � 
� 'i.r 1'l"R ���if@ rn t iTWlf> 
� ITT � <i.:  � � � i �  
ii.: � �  ffl t ,;m:WR: � 
m t r... � .r@ � ffi" t. 
� ffl � � � � ;r@ 
� ffi" t ITT � � ;;mt t I {ij" 
� 1f �ifT � � fit; � 1i� 
.ftfil" � � �  I � m �  
r... 11W ii.: ;f\;f � � � ii.: � 
m;r,ff q.: � � 'ITT: I 

m¥f � m"l' -ij-· � � fit; WR 
� ;;ft;r r � � � ITT ;:r fui 
� � ,;rq.ft � � ml �  
�' 'T � wr.ft � � � 
'l'� � � <ffi'lf> � � +rr 
� � �tffl � lf>Tir i:t � 
�aift"��t 1 ii'�� 
� aift- � ij  ,;r.t �. f.j;- � � � � � .ft.r ;;mr t I ml" 
if@'_ � � '1ft" � � if@ � t. 
� � � ;;mr t I � i!>'l" if@'  
lf>T �T m<i"f � l �o � � 
;;fr f,j;- � t {fffl-fflR t, . 
� � t fiti � � � � 
� � q;i t I w,iT � if@ � 
� � lf>m � i 1 � �  
t � � rim i:t � ifT.lmr 
lfi@" � l � � i!>'l" if@' � i!>'l" 
� � if@' � I WR � 
t J;f'c[Tif 1l'fr lfi!: .n,fcr ! flt;- fu.arcr ;f\;f 
lf>T t ITT m � � if@ v.rr�f.ro; 
lf!l: � fiti � ;f\;f <Fr � ffl 
� ;f\;f i!>'l" q'ffiRT if@ � 
� "l'T I lfi!:i' ii.: � � � � ;;r.r  

"'' ill'<i ,;ft;r it; � � f ffl 

(General) 

� t ITT .r irR'  � �� � iITTI'  
'fln � � � t. lfi!: itu � i:t ;r@ 
ll1<lT t I il1o@ il1o@ � � ;;mt t 
flt;- ;f\;f it; � if iffif ffir i:l1'i � 
� i. iffif ffir i:l1'i � � t. � 
� � � t  l {ij' � lfi"i 

iITTI' ffl f.rtl; �T �'(r 

� '{f � lf>T � 
� � @ if@' � � �  ifi1" � � I � � il1o@ il1o@ 
� � � fiti 1!if ITT � "lJ t I 

ii' � � w f.t;- � � �  
� � ;,r@t, � lf>T �  
tffl � lf>T � � � 
'fi'T � t, if iil" ffl � � �  
;r@ t I � � 1f � � ;mit, 
� �. ;,;:r � � � w  fiti � � if@' if � <ITT:;;il � � � I 
WR � � i:t .r@ mm t  ITT �  
i � � �r;;rrif 1 f� � "l'T flf> � 
� flt;- �  ITT �� �  ;;ft;r 
lf>T � t ffl ;;ft '.:� fu"'1'li if@' ffl t, if � � I _ "If {<f � 1f;T � 

� � ;r@ � 'J'ficIT t I �
� "f;T mm, �, � �  � � � � ;;r.r � t  flf> �'A" 
lfi!: -r.rcft '1ft" t ,;m: 'l;l",f � � ifi1" 
� � � m � t  
� � � � � � rim i:t 
� ifT.lmr I Ri'1" � ;;.@t � 
�T i:r'h- 'lfTlfT cl'� � i:rr �' H� liiff' 
If>� irif<'l"il" �1 t I 1f ITT lf>fTT fr. � 
'lfr � t I { lJ  � i W'T'lir.T � 
��ii+rr.r � rn, 'iirffr 1 'l;l"•l� !if�ir 
w� ij� ij� t· f"fi" fmRl �,-.r 
<Fr � ITT � �TlfflT � �l I 
�r If>� �f� .r.{T t flf> f�� 
i!>'l" ;;r,:foT i!>'l" � � � � 'fit � 
� � if@' � mi{ ;f\;f i!>'l" � 
� � I � if@' i:f SITPT f11f� 
� titf if@' � � I 
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� ,in: m ifll: lT<'@ .mr � � 
;;mt � I <rf..r,pftWT al;" � � � 
t f<r; � � � , ii' � � ff, 
� Tf l'fcf ;r,n I ;;ft ,mr m'I' 
�), � OR �  ;;m qh: . . . . .  

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna) :  He is 
making a wrong statement on the floor 
of the House and misleading the 
House. The Prime Minister never 
said that at any public meeting. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber can contradict him when his turn 
comes. 

,..ft if111lT : �af.l; orR l1' f� 
al;" imlf fi:rf.W-,: � � � a;r;;f � 
� t I � � '1° 1FITTf fil;.rr 
� ff, 'FrT mTT fuAA ,;m: 1TcR 'fiT 
am:utt � � m NVi 'fV � m: <mr 
� lffiUir � � I 1f %,ID t ff, w,FT 
'f!IT � � I �cf f� if ,r· � 
f�· ', 1 ', 'f; �  � 1Z'f." �  
�'IT � t I 'J" q'tf<R � ;;ft '1" � 
'fil q�r ;fr >fl" SIIT{ � >,T f,r, :  

ifll: �R p�. � q-a� $ [it, � 
�R am:utt �r I c:mr � � 
� � I a;JTof � 'li" ;;rcrr,f i:f,fr 
'fiT ,m:1Jft �;ft qi,ft I ;;i.r ':l<fi" 
� '!fl" ITT'!i"R 'l";n:f1l" � �r 
l"f'l'1:1Jcf � qi,ft, � ifll: i::n: ffl' 'il'T? 
ifll: �C: ffl � � 'lfl" -mr '!"@ � 1 
� al;" � �1 «m 'fil in;: �  
t ff, ifll: wr,ft � � wr,ft � 
'!fl" f� 'lfl" am:1Jft 'lfl" mq � � I 
m'fiT< �ITT � � � � f,f;- � 
� � OR � � � � � f.l;
lf � � �  � � , �� l'fcf
<'rif ffl t ? � � '!fl" � '!fl" l"JTrait 

(General) 

� 'fil �  'WfT l � � f.l;- � 
TITT"iT � � m fr.::  f.,ri;�l<HI iITTI" 
� I 

lf l!R<T 'li" W< � ff, � 'R 
� � lp1f' � lp1f' � �� i:rirr 
;;ft �ar fG"if ar .mn- � ,;m: 1f ffl ,;r,r
mr;, if;" � �  m � f.l;- � ;,.ra  
� ar 'f.'l: "1if ff, qmr ;;ft m '3<'l"c 
� � � � I � ,;m: � if;"  
arr'( if � � lT<'Rf ;jfqf<f � fum I 

mor a;mrri:r i � 'fi1" � rn 
� 1f � a;r;;f 'f.1ftTT ff, ;;ft a;JTof mil" 
a;mrri:r i � � m � i of")tff 'fit 
� � � I � it � �  
� m, ifll:i" � 'l<flR: �1 m ff, 
�T r[T1f ;;rr,rr 'Rl'1lT mo!" a;rq-.rr I 
� it ITT �r � � 1 � <iit1o1"T 
� � ff, 'FfT �  � � � I 

� � � � m � �:� 
� 'li<TT, i::n:'lT 'li<TT, 'ITT" �' 
'<P: f1liir' �. � 'IBh1T in;: zyrr 
ff, ;;ft � in:i:r '1T<f'i �. m � 
'liim air "Pl" � � � 'I" � 'Fl" 
m-r �. � � � � m , 
� �,f.j; fui:t 'Iffiffi" � � 
�if, � � 'f.T 1Z'f." iihmr �.rr 
'li<TT, � � ff, �m i ar@" 
1lT ,;m: f�. � � � � V'fT � 
m �r m<tRt, � effiil al;" f'f.mar 
,;m: �. 'Iffi<"IT � ..arr � � 
'fiT � l � � aj;- mif �  
� � � � I "l"R 1f �  
�mr m � \( 1lT \( o tjt<;r ITT 'f1lT • � 
'fiT � 0 0 lffol" � lt 'Fffl1e ofIBT ,;rh: 
Mo< � � �  lfmfT I  '% 
� it if"if m �. � it � if"if 
m �, � � � mfui:rt m:r 
� im: �  I ffi (� � 'lfj- � �re' 
� t I �  ;;i.fffi 'f.1 � � 
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[>,ft �] 

H hrs. 

� ii'@" "11' � 'IITT'n<f � 
� � U <l1[ a;i.\- � � 
t fet;- � � 'li't � t m 'l"rn 
m ffl"<l .rnrq � 1 'lilf u lf.<i iro
� t fet;- � � al; � � ofltrr 
'li't � � �ir. '3<i .rT<Tr � 
;;ft fat;- � �. ;;ft � qFf m 
t, ;;ft � m t ;;ft � ai; ljffl 
ffl � ;;ft mt �  I � ll;'fi" � �
� 'fi't � 'PJ I � � i:i 
;;i.r � � �r ifi1" � �a
� err � 'fi�<R" � ir .i- �ra � 
;,1 � �r u ef� <'Inf � 1 �T 
� t fit;- � �<F � � i:i  
u ?. 'li't ffi' 'WR" l'fTqT i:i ,r;;ft ;;ft fet;
\il',ffll � � � ?. � � i:i 
�T I nrn"!iT � � � � � 
#i ;;ft �  �]<; � � � � � ffi' � al; .ra� t � f,,.f;r.r 'Ii""( � 

� t 1 '3<i � �  mmf -!" 'PJ  I 
� � if � � t 1 �  
� ol1lIT if � � f.m � i:i 
� �r � � -q;;ft � � � 
;i;o 'fi""( � �  ifi1" � ¢'� 'fi""(  
ri I �  l!.T) � .fRTl!llT � 'll
f<rnrr;r if "qo[T, '3,i'f.T � � ! ;qi,: 
'fiimrr .. � � �1 � � �r 
� '3,i'!iT � ii:T I <'IT'fi"�T al; � 
� ,r;;ft I 

tiiR ;;n,r,.�..r al; �'Ii" � ii" � 
it 'Ii""( � fit;- -q'� 'q'<'f'A if;- f� 
m t  1 "11' � t fit;- �'fillrt  f.rq 
m � �  � t i �  t;;r
RI" � � � '!iT � � '!iTii t, 

m im:'<'r '!iT � m '!iT 'fi1lr 

t � m � rn 'f.T 'fillr t  

� <f'fi"  ,fu '!iT �  t "11' 

� � t fet;- <l1[ � iITTf t 
m � � � 'l"rn m � �  
t i � � '!iT � � �  
U ';i.<J � i!T WRIT l �� f<'lt'; nT 
%0 ars-r <1:IT'T 'fi""(.fT tjrrr � m 
� � �er if � � � ili  
'!RT <'llll. qi,: � � � if 
�. � � ;r,rr;;r t� �. � 
� � �r llT � qfclITT!T 
�T I llflP:: � ir;; if � ifi1" �r ili  
� il+r t cir � wf.1- �r iii 
�� 'fi't lsl T<'f � 'ifl�. I qi,: ;ft 
m>!T c;;,,) ffl ;;ft � � f � ;;ft �S: 
f � 'l;!q;fT m:imtr qr,r � al; f<;rrr: 
<'!'TAT �Q I 111:T'if mrrr 'f.T 'llT lF,T
� a� � �'AT � .r ,"!.fi 

�Q; I 

�i=rfr iITT'r � wf.1- fi:rf-;m:.: m<ii u 
'fi"iirrT l <.'1" �  "'(''<{ '<;2: ITT'f ';i� �  
"il'R 'l r ;;;;i;: ;,tr a;rm 1 �· fi:rf.rm: <11rrr 
u 'fi"r'rrr f"I> -., nt � � "1i'tfu t � 
� lj;lf 'PJ , qin: ffl'r m �.i- ms: 
'lT-1" '!iT lil<:'ifl 'fi"if if.<: �il fr[ �'Ii" .,-fr;;r 
ifi1" �r ir "l!ro f!.T � 1 "11' q.r 
�rrr fit;- ..r �ir firme1: m'lr 'li't 
� lf.<i � fil;<r;l'l«f '!iT �,er w 
� 1 a� � � �t �� 
� � � if ffl i:(.r � 'f,ll1+f 

� ifi1" <p"T ffl1ll 'liv!T � t 

m<'iT qir;; ;l;i- 'In" � � �� iii fm: �-1 ! 1 .rr 'llf'ii� � 'fi"TiiilT 
'li't �T'fi" u �r 'q'ffl � � ilffi 
ffl'<: ;;rt "'1J � -l" � ri � �  I 
m'Gf�iifil(<i"l<�I .. $lR� f, .rTV 

'l,'RIT ffl1 t +f'!iT.j" � � t, � 
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[>;ft �� �] 
l:lf� il1l1 �· � � f'fi" � fl 

;;rrim" ITT � � � � zyft  
i!1l1 � fl �ifRrT I � rnf� WR: 
� m .rn t f'fi" crir .,'iff $TT ITT � 
m � fl � <Pnfar, .frfarn "'1" qmf 
ifil" � t a;n.: ;;i-1 ef<NT � r� 
'W- '11: '1,i,ijf rn � sr,q � � t 
ffi ef�n � � �rr:a � zyTT I 

WR mr.r fif'l>1sl'R '3of t mr 
'ITT ',ff(i[ � <lo!" il1l1 a;n.: � '1ft � 
�r I wi;� m m it � il" oo f'fi" f;;m 
f� .i'sJWr fif'l>1sl'R 'liT '«A" �m ;,m 
* m'i .iN" <fl'li 'liT 'fcA' gm, lffl"m 'fi"T 
'fcA' gm 'q"r,: nm-if m'3"f � � t 
� � � 'fi"T 'l':R" �I ip:rr I WR � 
famm '"1" '?'.IITT ffl it � �  � 
al ,iimr '1ft � it � 'fi"T � •� ,r.r 
;;rflf'lT 'q"r,: WR qi:'[ � '!iT �l'l" ,r.r 
;;rflf'lT ITT ,rsmr, � a;ft.: 
<iim-r m '1ft �r � �1 �m � 1 
'3of t mr � f� 'liT ;;rr. � 'F'fte 
i � 'lil'  � � � ,;m: fm m  
f,i;m 'l1: '3,f � cmr � m � a;n.: 
¢ � m "111r '3,f ifil" � m 
an: m � , 

� qffl 1!>{ � � t f'fi" �  
��ro m � Fi � �  
-.:ir t ;;fr,: � lf,f � � ;;@ � 
ir:rr !  I � � 'l1: � "'1" � 1f� 

�T � 'ifff� 1 � �1 � 
f<'hlliil <ha � � t � it � ;;rr;,
'fi"T liR � :amr �1 im � ITT .r,m:r 
� t far, qi:'[ � t � �. ;,;r "'1" 
isillil141'/i<! <'ITIT 'fi"'?'. � ffi 'ifff� I 

� "'1" lfi'1i: ffl a;n.: � m efcrerr � 
'f1" � � � I f;;ri:i- i'\'of * cfffif m;;J qi:'[ 
� "'1" wrr � t � i'l'of ilft � .rj_� 
m � "'1" '3of t mr � ;;rr;,- � �  I 

(General) 

'ITT'f "'1" lITT: fmT far, arm it ;;y,r 
.frfarn ;i- � tarn al ;fr;ft 'l;l1'lfill1IT 

t � � � ilm �<'f � ;f �  
it � i'\'of t � ,q- � i\"  �r,l w,rr 
mik 'isT<'T � � f'fi" m;;r <l'fi" il1l1 ii; 
� �'fi"n: � { I il1l1 ;;if far, � � 
� � � ;,m il1l1 "'1" m1«'r 
�ft � � t I 'ITT;;J '3m �T'« 
� � "'1" � � it �  
� I  

wn:: � � af.t �n � 'f>"l'. m  
ITT f;;m.rr m � f<'hl1J,il<h1 � '11: 
� '3,f "'1" � � 'Ii<: ir,rr 'ifff� mf'F- � 
� i'\'of +rt � lfn'l'T "'1" .,- fir<.:r ri I 
'W17: � <IT<'!T "'1" i'\'of f1f<1<'1T � al � 
"'1" mim fi:l<iITT t a;n.: :as{ m"'1 � � 
fW�ffiTil" t 'q"n: +rm '11: mlf,lf'll an: 
m � 1 � f� � � H'fi" � "'1"  
;,m � � r:nf.mt "'1", f;;r� � ii" 
WRT1IT � � 'q'Tf� 1 � nu 
� � 'q"q qrf;;m'r � "l'R 'fi"T 
�1 � ij"<ll',fT � f'fi" f� ;i- ,f<f 1ffi it 
sr�q farn, ror� '11: � al � 
� � cf'ffl' � lff ii" flfm I liar 4 � 
� � fm.rr, � �1 � flfm, 
a;n.: � m ffl � .,- f1'.fr I 'h<'f � 
gm f'fi" f� "'1" � � ;;nr,rr 
� I m;;J � '!'ITTRrr � � � 1f 
� ,;ft.,- it m  ;;JR 'fi"T �cm fl:T. �  
� I  

ii' �  f� fllf.,-m: � � �r 
� t fol; � ITT i:roor f a;n.: �fa� 
� iITTf 'fi"T mfr t f.!; � � ii" 
1!� m ,;r.,.,- a;n.: � m 'J'l<'f 
� "'1" � � � 1 � ITT 1F;of 
'111: 'ifilT � � cfIB f I srT'ii1f 
� � � � f'fi � ll>1" �  
¢ � t !Im: � .rm; f� 
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of@ t m'""1" il oR<'IT;n' � � f� � 
� � � m � � m � m �  

•l!"rorcmrr 'ililT m<R: � m t � 
VT'R: � � � m<: ffl � ffl .ft 
� � � I 

.ftf;:pif t m'Jl.i:rur 'fiT 1i:� rn 
it; Im!;· lf� 'fi"T ilt l<l,•Md l � I � 
ll-1'1'<1<'1" iltwl' f� it ol11ff gm" � I 

f� ;tt � illnf � g{t I 
� � � � '3'f!rtir � � I 
WR �  iIT'iW!T 'fit �l•T iltnf � 
of@ <ITT'l" a't l';!R oo wrR' iiij 'fi".ft 
1ll':li � ffl � � I W f<;rq- 1f � 
w.mr � � � � 'ilT,[crr t  f� 
�1,ts wl <nf.rnt 'li't � ilt'h: � it 
ilt"RRT eftl'[Q: I 

£far WIT � f� "fl"'" sit 1Z'fi" a.:rfi.ri{ 
� 'l.: ,;f\f.p:r"'f 'f.T � � tfll'T t I 

<m: � lfg':f � � � � I 

wr-: � � �r,rcr iii f.t;- � � 
� � i't ,TR <fTofT � ffi fi@;rr 
.ft � if,]" lifTlfTif � tr,: � 
� f.f:,,t-1 gw. t ;;-.i· � � �r 
i'\tc 'fi"<: t.;r � I fif.m .ft iITola 
it � lfi � it � cflfTlf tJTl{N 

ifW � ffi 'illfwi; I � ffl w..ft 
irtm � ifW lfBT t I � l!if 
<l"iI �'i 'ITT:'iT t f,r, ;;ft lIT � 
� ,r,r lifTlfTif .r1 it;- � it :;rr,:r 
m:rr �r. '3'f mirr,; 'li't � '!tic 'R: 
ir-lr 'il'T�� � ij � � 
ff1" rr. � <rr<'ii if Wl>s m 
it; �  ffi �.r,:rr � ,P: f<::<l"T I 
;;rrr['f al � �'< wrfrn i't � 
ilt'h:� m i't ;;rrm- if 1 ";tj,; �. 
'.ffl m i't ;;rm.r if �  �. ;m
i't � � iATIIT � � i't 
� � it; 3i<r;: iI1«'!T � I 
� ffl ft:qfu � � � 

(General) 

'qlfl;_tz I �'lil � m <ITT m<: 
�· m � ,:r.r,r m� � mt 
w ;rrrr 'f:T � mcr;rr,n ;:;ff flt;
� � f.!;m 1f, ,;ft.r if,]" 'liPro ;i
� � I  efr{ � 'R: lfi �  ii:r W 
� � i'r wf.r �  ;tt UTT � 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: At the out
set I had no intention of speaking on 
the Supplementary Grants. But when 
I heard many friend on the floor of 
the House, I was a little surprised by 
certain suggestions. Do the demands 
give a clear ide,a to a common layman 
outside our total need of d efence for 
the country. The total Defence Bud,
gct for the whole year i,s roundabout 
Rs. 323 crores or so. 'fhe additional 
Defence Budget i, about Rs. 95 crores 
for a period of six months . . . . . .  (An 
Hon. Member : Four months) . The fin
ancial year has not changed and 
though the Budget will be presented 
in February this is till the end of 
March. From October till March, 1963. 
I count six months. Normally, the in
crease is onlv 30 per cent. There is 
temper and einotion among the people. 
Let people know what they have to 
contribute to the nation only for de
fence. At the moment our people are 
contributing according to their calcu
lations. I took the opportunity to leave 
this House and visit two towns of my 
constituency. In a population of 10,000 

cddressed about 2,000 people e,ach 
time. I was unable to say to what 
length we have to contribute. I am 
sorry to state that in certain States the 
leadership also had not shown really 
what ,amount is needed. Certain States 
have not fixed their quota as to what 
should be the voluntary contribution. 
Y come from a district town an.d the 
contributions from there were compar
able and reasonable. We are a popula
tions of 44 crores. For ·he current year 
we need not wait for taxes. Voluntary 
contributions which come from the 
people are to be utilised for the fami
lies and dependents of the military 
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[Shri Man Sinh P. Patel] 
personnel and there is also the possi
bility of utiUsing some portions for 
equipment. In the rural areas we see 
very encouraging response. It is very 
difficult tor us to know what is the 
real need of the nation. I do not want 
to go into the jugglery of the prepared
ness of the other side and want ot 
preparedness on our side. What is the 
total need of the Defence Budget for 
the next year? The Finance Minister 
came rightly to issue the gold bonds. 
The steps taken by this 
:Milmtry from 20th to 30th October 
are very encouraging. Still we are not 
in a position t, say what voluntary 
contributiom should come forward. 
You know, Sir, the other day 'IOl!le 
people wanted to contribute five per 
cent to 10 per cent of their income. 
There are some in the rural areas who 
are prepared to contribute 50 per cent 
of their total income, the income ot 
their future generations also. Some 
hon. friends say, "What are you goinc 
to do with the collections of. gold, 
some rings or some small contribu
tions?" I come from the rural parts 
and I know that some golden rings or 
tw� bracelets of ladies which, on BP
peal or by persuasion or by their own 
desire are being contributed, are a sign 
of their desire to share the burdtm of 
defence of their country. I compliment 
the Government f0r takin&' such actioa.. 
But they should know what is the real 
need of the country? 

Some hon. Members also suggested 
that the contribution should be taken 
in the form of grains or laibour. There, 
I would urge that the Government 
need not enter into such difficulties. 
We, on behalf of the Government, 
from a lower level, the panchayat 
samities or primary co-operative so
cieties or somewhere other institutions 
can collect these contributions in the 
form of either labour or foodgrains 
and transfer them into rno!'ey or gold. 

I would also make one or two sug
gestions. S-me of my hon. triends 

(General) 

have said that a stage has been reac-h
ad when the question of prohibitilllll 
can be re-considered. What do we ex
pect at the most? Are we to rationa
lise or are we to cast away prohibition 
and have income? Or, is it that cer
tain people who are not so satisfied 
with the policy of prohibition are tak
ing an indirect chance just to pr
upon the Government to do away 
with prohibition in the very first year 
of this difficult situation? Are all our 
resources exhausted? Have all our 
moral values taken shelter some
where? Have all the energies of the 
country -been channelised? I! all these 
things have been exhausted, and still, 
if there is any vacuum or nothing is 
left, we should touch prohibition policy 
I shall fully endorse the statement of 
my hon. friend Shri Raghunath 
Singh, that if any eventuality arises, 
after two or three years, when all our 
resources are exhausted, if there is no 
avenue left, then, the policy of the 
Government in regard to prohibition 
can be re-considered. But now we are 
in the initial stage. Simply because 
there are certain reverses, we should 
not ask for a revision of our prohibi
tion policy. No doubt, because of cer
tain reverses, we are in danger, but 
what ab:>Ut those who have an income 
of Rs. 60.000 per year or a lakh of 
rupees per year? There are capita
lists and princes in the country. What 
is their income? If we take any per
centage of the annual income from 
such persons even that will amount to 
crores of rupees. Even 10 per cent of 
the annual income of certain pe<>ple 
will be not less than 500 crores of 
rupees. What do we need now? If 
Rs. 323 crores are t0 be doubled or 
trebled, we need Rs. 600 crores more. 
Therefore, I say that in the initial 
stages le\ us know what is the calcula
ti -n of the Government, and then we 
can earnestly urge upon the people to 
make voluntary contributions or we ca·n 
suggest certain measures such as the 
imposition of a defence tax. If we 
feel shy of calling it as a defence tax, 
I will call it victory tax. It may be 
imposed on every income; it may be 
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five per cent upto a particular slab and 
it may be 10 per cent beyond a parti
c:ular slab. We can bear that for two 
or three years or for four or five years 
or even for a longer period. 

Very recently, we passed an amend
ment to the Companies Act by allow
ing a voluntary contribution above five 
per cent or so, by the companies. In 
this country, there are now hundreds 
and thowands of co-operative socie
ties. They want to make a very huge 
contribution from their savings and 
yearly income. I am connected with 
some of them. My hon. friend Shri 
Firodia very recently donated a sum 
of Rs. 2 lakhs through a cheque from 
aingle district apex bank. My district 
apex bank also made a contributi-on of 
about Rs. 50,000. So, the Govern
ment she>uld come forward with a 
legislation to allow the co-operative 
societies to pay to the miximum extent 
possible, and if possible, there should 
be a relaxation of income-tax in this 
respect. We must remember that 
there is an income-tax on the co-opera
tive societies _ also, and if they want to 
pay or contribute a larger percentage 
of their annual income or contribute 
from their savings, there should be an 
income-tax relexation, s0 that it will 
encourage tJtem to contribute. 

All my hon. friends have mentioned 
about austerity and other measures of 
economy. In spite of having full 
11YIDpathy with the Government, I 
would only refer to two token items 
in these supplementary demands for 
grants. They do not show the anxiety 
and the zeal of austerity at this stage. 
For instance, a new staff-car is propos
ed for the Vice-President's Secretariat. 
For the time being, he has been using 
the staff-car of the Rajya Sabha Se
cretariat. Cannot they wait for six 
months or a year or two for this, and 
can w,, have such an item in these 
supplementary demands? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Finance (Sbri B. R. Bhagat) : For 
the information of the hon. Member, 
I might 1111y that the staff-car wu pur-

( Gene ral) 

chased in August las :, much before the 
emergency, and it is only by way of 
supplementary grant for 1962-63 that 
it  has come in. 

Shrl Man Sinh P. Patel: Further, 
arrangements could have been made 
for the staff-car. It ought not to have 
been shown here. The inclusion of 
such an item in our defence budget, in 
the,e supplementary demands for 
grants, looks a little awkward for me. 

Sbri B. R. Bhagat: This amount had 
been spent. 

Shrl. Man Sinh P. Patel: Further 
you have a Central Discretionary 
Fund which has a provision of about 
Rs. 5 lakhs, out of which Rs. 1 lakh is 
again to be provided to the Vice-Presi
dent. Of course, it is stated here that 
similar grants are allowed to certain 
Ministers. I will read out the notea; 
they will speak for themselves. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Sbri Man Sinh P. Patel: I will take 
only two or three minutes. Such con
tributions are normally given to pub
lic or private bodies. In any case, 
such an amount can wait for a little 
more time. Even in the existing bud
get, such discretionary provisions for 
the Ministers can wait for a longer 
period, and such amounts shlluld be 
utilised fe>r defence purpo.es. 

I should also wish to invite the at
tention of the House to another mat
ter. Simply on account of the pur
chase of some gunny bags, a civil suit 
wa, filed, wherein the Government 
have had to pay Rs. 5 lakhs. This was 
incurred in respect of this defective 
contract system -by which these gunny 
bags were purchased. N aw in this 
crisis, money will be spent on pur
chase of materials both from outsid•• 
and inside, and crores of rupees worth 
of materials will be required in thia 
very emergency. So, if such mistakes 
as in respect of the gunny bags were 
to be repeated, the money amounting 
to crores Of rupees, in addition to 
blood, sweat and toil, will be lost in 
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[Shri Man Sinh P. Patel] 
such transactions. I may refer to page 
20 of t he Demands for Supplementary 
Grants, wherein a supplementary ap
propriaticn of Rs. 5.50 lakhs is re
quired for meeting expenditure aris
ing out of three court decrees awarded 
against GovernmeI).t. So, I would re
quest the Finance Department to be 
more vigilant and see that such mis
takes are not committed. 

In the end. I hope that a rough idea 
will be given to us in December or 
February next, as to what the Govern
ment needs from the people not for 
the defence but for the victory in the 
war. 

Shri S, M. Banerjee : Mr. Deputy
Speaker, Sir, I shall confine myself 
to 'ffiy cut motion Nos. 1 to 6 and 15 to 
20 on the defence grants. I am sure this 
House will sanction ungrudgingly any 
am:unt wnich is needed for the de
fence of our motherland. I am one of 
those who have been ·supporting the 
expansion of the defence industries 
right from 1952. I am happy that to
day, after this Chinese invasi on, after 
this naked aggression of the Chinese 
expansicmists, we have started realis
ing that cur ordnance factories, tech
nical development establishments and 
the army workshops should be ex
panded. I h ave no doubt in my 
mind that the ordnance workers who 
are today more than two lakhs in the 
country are giving their best and they 
will give their best and there will be 
no complaint. No j awan will ever 
suffer for want or arms. I am sure of 
that. I say it with authority because 
I represent those employees who are 
working in the ordnace factories, and 
I know they are working round the 
clock. Th.ey will not rest t ill these 
Chinese invaders are thrown out of 
our land. .  So I must assure 
the hon. the Defence Minister 
who is taking over charge of the De
fence Ministry, his Deputy, and the 
Minister of Defence Production of our 
whole-hearted support, on behalf of 
the organisation which I represent, 
the All India Defence Employees' 
Federation, that we shall maintain in-

dustrial harmony and see that there ia 
no trouble in any defence establish
ment till the Chinese aggression is 
cleared out of our soil. 

Coming to my cut motion1, I shall 
now speak about the need for co-ordi
nation of the Defence organisation. I 
still feel that there should be perfect 
co-ordination between the ordnance 
factories, the army workshops and 
the technical development establish
ments. The Controller-General of De
fence Production is looking after the 
production of ordnance factories and 
a portion of the technical development 
establishments or defence science labo
ratories. I hllve a feeling that the 
army workshops or the station work
shops, which are working practically 
on maintenance and repair work, 
should be utilised for productive pur
poses. The time has come when there 
should be perfect co-ordination bet
ween these three organisations, and all 
these organisations must come under 
one man, the Controller-General of 
Defence Production. If the ordnance 
establishments, whether it is the ord
nance factory or the army workshop, 
are properly utilized today, I am sure 
that our country will not be short of 
arms. I welcome the suM,ly of arma 
from our friendly countries. Especial
ly, yesterday I read with keen in
terest the account about the interview 
to the press given by Prof. Galbraith. 
I have great admiration for what he 
has said, and this has given a feeling 
of security in the country that what
ever arms we are getting from U.S.A. 
are not with any political strings. And 
I must take this opportunity of thank
ing Prof. Galbraith and the U.S. Gov
ernment, and any other Government, 
which has come to our rescue at this 
hour. 

Co-ordination will be necessary. 
Yesterday, in reply to a question the 
hon the Minister of Defence Produc
tion· said that we are setting up four 
ordnance factories. It is a very hear
tening news. But we have been think
ing of setting up an ordnance factory 
in Bandara and we have been planning 
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for the last three years. We should 
completely be out of such sl umber, be
cause the time has come when every 
factory has to be geared up and every 
machine has to be utili,ed. Every 
machine should work and every tech
nical expert should be called back. 
Those people who retired in 1960-61, 
or even in 1 962 those who have had 
enough experience in defence establish
ments, should be called ,back ani:l their 
services should be utilised. They should 
be called back and asked to work with 
full zeal. Then I am sure those able
bodied persons can give their best in 
stepping up production. 

My second point i, about the MES 
organisation and especially the border 
roads organisation. I do not know 
what our Government was doing 
when the Chinese were constructing 
roads in 1954 in the Aksai Chin area. 
We had no ·border roads organisation 
then. I am sure now the border roach 
organisation must co-ordinate its work 
with the Central Public Works De
partment; because it is evident from 
the news that we see that in which
ever area is being occupied by the 
Chinese they are immediately cons
tructing roads for further invasion. It 
is high time that our border roads or
ganisation must work efficiently. It 
should be Lxpa:ided, and I can assure 
the hon. Minister-and the Prime 
Minister, fortunately, is the Defence 
Minister today-that three to four 
hundred MES workers have volunteer
ed their .ervices for working on the 
border roads, knowing full well that 
they will be running a risk of their 
lives. Still they have volunteered, 
and I am sure the Defence Minister 
will kindly utilise their services for 
the expansion of the border roads. 

Then I would plead with this House 
and I would request the hon Mini3-
ter to consider another suggestion, that 
is about converting these army work
shops into productive units. I wu 
surprised when I went to address a 
meeting in the DQ: workshop 1n 
Delhi that the EMS worksli:Gp was 
workig only up to 4 p.m. When the 
ordnance factories are working round 

the clock is it not high time that these 
workshops, where only. maintenance 
and repair work is going on but which 
are capa·ble of manufactw ing �very 
item, should also work round the 
clock? I have a suggestion that there -
should be a three-shift working. In all 
the ordnance factories and army work-· · 
shops our worker, are working round 
the clock, twelve hours each shi.ft. A 
time may come after ten or fifteen 
days when they will be completely tir
ed. So in order to get greater 
efficiency and greater output it is bet
ter that the factories, ordnance fac
tories and army workshops, work on 
a three-shift basis. 

Another problem which will coma 
up before defence industry, especially 
with ordnance factories, is 1trocure
ment of material. I know red tape is 
so much that it becomes difficult. I 
know, I am not going to divulge any
thing here. There are certain good 
items. Had those items been produc
ed in the defence factories, I do not 
think we should have faced these re
verses or waited for arms and am
munition from foreign countries. It 
took us four years to aecide whether 
we should manufacture this · or that. 
It is a condemnable thing. I am sura 
we are ready to face all sorts of re
verses, because the people of this 
country have been assured by the 
Prime Minister of' their ultimate vic
tory. But if there have been reverses, 
this Ministry or the Ministers cannot 
shirk their respon.ibili ty, and today 
or tomorrow, some day, they will be 
answerable to this nation for this un
preparedness. 

Naturally, while supporting the 
grant of whatever amount is needed I 
must request them with folded hands 
that not a pie, not a single naya Paisa 
should be wasted out of this. It should 
be properly utilised for helping those 
jawans who are risking their Jives. 

The other thing I want to mention 
is about resources. About resourceoe 
many things have been said in this 
House. I have certain suggestion,. In 
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this very House when the Company 
Law Amendment Bill came up, I had 
a suggestion to make that the poor 
people are giving their everything, 
they are giving their ornaments, thei r 
pay, one day's salary, two days' salary, 
and they have decided to contribute 
this till such time as the Chinese ag
gression is cleared out of the soil. But 
what about the big people? In this 
House I had said t hat here were some 
big persons in this country, capitalists 
in this country, who contributed more 
to the elections fund than to the 
National Defence Fund. 

Dr. S. M. Aney (Nagpur) :  Is that 
so? 

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: Yes, that is 
my information, and it came- in the 
pres also. 

An Hon. Member: It is correct. 

Shri- S. M. Banerjee: I have a sug
gestion that fifty per cent of the 
known profits-I am not talking of 
unknown profits, they will be much 
more-but fifty per cent of the known 
progts in the balance sheet of 11161-
62 should immediately be taken over. 
If it is voluntarily given, it Is better; 
otherwise it should be taken into the 
National Defence Fund. 

I have another suggestion, which is 
very awkward for me to make. But 
I say that we cannot have the luxury 
of having Rajya Sabha and the 
Councils in the States. They should 
be abolished. One House is enough; 
Lok Sabha is enou!dh. The other 
State Assemblies are there. Why 
should we have this luxury of n House 
of Lords and House of Elders? Let 
us suspend, at least for six or eight 
months, the Councils and the Rajya 
Sabha. 

I would appeal to those Members, 
Rajas and Maharajas who are 'here, 
to part with fifty per cent of their 
privy purse at this time of emergency. 
I am net suggesting anything which 
I do not do. After doing all these 

(GeneTal) 

things i am making this suggestion to 
th.is House. Then, to the Members of 
our Parliament, to my c0lleagues l 
would suggest, let us not take fiftT 
per cent of our daily allowance till 
1!he Chinese aggression is cleared out 
of our soil. Let us do that. And let 
us give at least thirty-three per cent 
of our salary. Otherwise we cannot 
possibly go to the country, go to our 
constituencies and tell the people 
''Donate your everything, but mine is 
mine". We cannot say tihat. 

Then there is another suggestion 
and that is about voluntary cut. Let 
there be a voluntary cut of ten per 
cent from the salary of those who are 
,retting more than thousand rupees, of 
five per cent in the salary of those 
who are getting between Rs. 250 and 
Rs. 1,000 and of two per cent in the 
salary of those who are getting Rs. 100 
or less. That should be done. 

Then about prohibition. I am for 
prohibition. 'l1here should be prohibi
tion. People cannot say that it Is not 
helping the country. Take the cue 
of those workers who used to spend 
everything on liquor after getting 
their pay. If you ask their wives they 
will say that prohibition is good. But 
if the country needs money, tins 
lhould be 1uspended or withdrawn 
temporarily. 

These are my suggestions. I will 
take only a minute more. 

After supporting this demand for 
the expansion of the defence industry, 
l would once again appeal to the 
Prime Minister and throught him to 
the Defence Ministry : Let us not spend 
anything which is not needed. Let us 
gear up our def•mce; let us gear up 
our ordnance factories. I welcome our 
new Defence Minister, Mr. Chavan, the 
strong man of Maharashtra ; he along 
with Mr. Raghuramaiah, Shri D. R. 
Chavan and Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari 
the Minister for Coordination would 
form the four pillars of this country, 
the Charminar of this country and I 
am sure victory will be ours. Char
minar is not a bad word; it is the Hindi 
translation of 'four pillars' and I may 
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assure the House, Charminar is very t ,rm � ;;ftq,f if � � � I 
strong. � ;in- 4,0.M'\idf � � 
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mands. 
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t 

''As the Romans proved more 
than two thousand years ago, 
there is much to be said when a 
nation is at war for appointing a 
capable leader and giving him 
dictatorial powers." 

We have given the powers. 'Iftten 
It says :  

"He will make some mistakes, 
of course, but he will give unity 
and energy to the nation's war 
effort, and things will get done 
ins tead of being , merely talked 
over�" 

We are talking and things are not 
being done, I think things should be 
done in right earnest and we are to 
help in getting things done. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan
gabad) :  Sir, I rise to a point of order. 
I endorse the suggestion made by 
Shri Sinhasan Singh. On an important 
occasion like this when very momen
tous Demands are presented to the 
House it is very necessary that at least 
one Cabinet Minister should be pre
eent in the House. This shows !hat 
the Government is not treating the 
House properly, it is treating the 
House in a most cavalier fashion. This 
sort of attitude must stop if they want 
parliamentary democracy to flourish 
in the country. 

( Genera. I )  
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Two Deputy 

Ministers are present in th; House. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: One 
Cabinet Minister at least should be 
present in the House when Demands 
to the tune of Rs. 100 crores are being 
presented to the House. Will you 
kindly send word to the hon. Minister 
for Parliamentary Affairs. He has 
also disappeared. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: It is not very 
necessary that .whatever Shri Kama9i 
Mys is right. The Ministers are work
ing in their respective chambers. This 
is a time of emergency, It is not at 
all necessary that they should be hen 
now. Two Deputy Ministers are 
already present in the House. 

Shri Bari Vl$Da Kamath: Sir, we 
request that the Minister for Parlia
mentary Affairs may be sent for. H• 
can. be present here. He runs about 
kere and there like a ftre brigade. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let u.s proceed---Shri Mohsin. The 
hon. Member must conclude by 3.00. 

Shrl R. S. Pandey: Sir, I may also 
be given some time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The time has 
already been extended by two hours, 
from 3 hours to 4 hours and now it la 
5 hours. The Minister wants half
an-hour more. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur) : Sir, 
to the Independent Parliamentary 
Group only five minutes has bes 
allotted so far. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One hon. Mem
ber has already spoken. 

Dr. L. M. Sinrhvi: The whole Group 
has been represented by one hon. 
Member who has spoken only tor five 
minutes on the unders118nding that at 
least the remaining five minutes will 
be used by me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will (in him 
ftve minutes. 
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Shrt R. �- Pandey: The time may be 
extended by another half \hour, and 
further speakers may be given three 
or four minutes each. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Congress 
Party l.e represented by the hon. 
Minirter himself. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: Some sanent 
suggestions are to be made. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri Mohsin. 

Shrl Mohsin (Dhar.war South) : Mr. 
De�uty-Speaker, Sir, I associate myself 
with the feelings expressed by the 
speakers who have spoken before me 
in supporting the Supplementary 
Demands. Usually, when the Sup
plementary Demands come before the 
House it is customary for the Opposi
tion to give some opposition to the 
Demands, but looking to the emer
gency before us they have responded 
very well and almost every Member 
who has spoken on the floor of the 
House has supported the Supplemen
tary Demands. In fact, some of them 
have expressed that the Demands 
before the House are insufficient to 
meet the defence requirements. They 
have, in fact, suggested that the Gov
ernment ought to have come with 
more demands. In an emergency like 
this, it is but natural to see the feel
ings of the Members who represent 
the feelings of the people outside. 
Looidng to the reverses in the battle 
front, looking to the statements made 
by the Government that our jawans 
are not very well equipped and are 
not given the facilities which they 
were given before, it is natural for 
them to th ink L'iat smne more demands 
would have met these requirements. 

Sir, when the annual budget came 
before this House in the month of May, 
the demand that was put before the 
House and passed amounted to Rs. 376 
crores. Now, of course, the defence 
requirements will be Rs. 75 crores 
mo:Qt>. Though the demands for thi� 
year were more by Rs. 65 crores than 

the demands in the year 1961-62, the 
proportion of defence expeoditure to 
the national revenue was not more. 
The proportion- of defence expenditure 
to the national revenue was only 28 
per cent in 1961-62. It came down in 
the year 1962-63 to 24 · 9. By this addi
tion of Rs. 75 crores it does not make 
much change. In fact, I support the 
view that the Government ought to 
have come with more demands before 
the House. 

Sir, many hon. Members have ex
pressed the view that our army should 
be enlarged and better equipped, our 
air force will have to be strengthened 
alld a strong navy will have to be 
built. I support all these ideas. But 
this involves a great expenditure. And 
the country and this parliament are 
prepared to meet it. 

The Prime Minister many a time has 
expressed that this war is not likely 
to end early. It may take years and 
years. It may involve a huge expen
diture; it may not be only in hundreds 
or thousand crores, but it may be even 
Rs. 20,000 crores. Therefore, at this 
moment one cannot expect what will 
be the length of the war and what we 
have to prepare. It is too early to aay 
all that. Many hon. Members have 
criticised the Government saying that 
nothing specific has been kept before 
them as to what will be the demand of 
the Government today to meet the 
requirements of defence equipments 
and al! those things to meet the 
Chinese aggression. In fact, it cannot 
be said. We do not know the duration 
of the war and the equipments that 
we m3y have to get or manufacture 
for the purpose. We cannot say what 
new developments will take place in 
future. One cannot say all that at 
this stage. But this fact is certain 
that our Prime Minister unequivocally 
and many a time has said that victory 
will be ours. The hon. Member Shri 
Bagri repeatedly said that the Prima 
Minister is not giving a guarantee. I 
do not know what he means thereby. 
In fact, many many times, both inside 
and outside this House, the Prime 
Minister has stated with all th� 
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vehemence that victory will be our11. 
What more guarantee can one expect! 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara 
Banki) : What is the precise object of 
the war? Why do you talk of Septem
ber 8 line? 

Sllri Mohsin: That is of course, a 
debatable subject. It was only with 
a view to come to a setUement .that 
that offer was made. Now that offer 
cannot stand at all in view of further 
developments. But, however, this is a 
sufficient guarantee f0r Us all, for all 
the people in the country, which the 
Prime Minister says that victory will 
be ours. It may take some more 
period. 

In this context. Sir, it may not be 
out of place if I offer my own sugges
tioos for strengthening our country. 
In fact, f0r some time past I have been 
thinking in this way, that if we were 
in possession of nuclear weapons to
day perhaps China would not have 
dared to attack our frontiers. Of 
cour�e. our 1eaders would say that 
OUTS is a peaceful country, ours is a 
country which advocates peace and we 
do not want to possess nuclear 
weapons or resort to nuclear warfare. 
That is true. But to avoid war, to 
bring peace, atomic weapons are quite 
necessary in the world to-day. What 
happened in Cuba? It is not solely 
the statesmanship of Mr. Khrwftichev 
er Mr. Kennedy which averted the 
danger at Cuba but it is the possession 
of nuclear weapons both by America 
and Russia that avoided this 
atomic war in which the whole 
world would have been destroyed. In 
the same way, let us not use nuclear 
weapons, but let Us keep them for 
peace. But let us have them. In fact, 
I am tuld that China is preparing to 
have nuclear weapons, atomic bombs 
and hydrogen bombs. What principles 
of peace can we preach before this 
ruthless enemy, the Chinese? They 
wil l  not have any effect on them. The 
answer to Chinese will be that we 
should  have to be well equipped and 
with nuclear weapons also. That would 
h�vc averted the d3nger today. All 
this may mean some more expenditure 

of money. But then the whole country 
is geared up to that and even poor 
men are coming forward with all their 
earnin� to contribute to the national 
defence fund. Of course, some rich 
men have also come forward and ma:, 
continue to come forward. But there 
are some rich men who during the 
recent floods have come forward with 
gold and mooey and said "we are 
giving all that we have". Now the 
very same people are coming and say
ing again "we are giving all that we 
bave". So, we car.not believe these rich 
people who have hoarded gold, wealth 
and jewellery. Gold is now very vital 
for the defence of our country. Thia 
is the occasion when it should be 
declared by Government that the 
possession of gold beyond a certain 
limit, which may be necessary for each 
family for religiolJs and other pur
poses, would be illegal and the exceu 
gold should be contributed to the 
national defence fund, at least durinf 
this critical moment. 

15 hrs. 

Dr. L. M. Slaghri: Mr. Deputy
Speaker, I rise wholeheartedly to sup
port the Demands which have hem. 
made by the Government. The nation 
today has one will, one voice, one 
mind and one single object before it 
we do not, threfore, wish to raise any 
matters of controversy at this time, 
but it is my duty to caution the Gov
ernment and make a few suggestions 
about certain aspects of the matter 
which, I think, are extremelv im
portanL 

It is my belief that the price-line is 
the life-line of our nation. I think 
that to hold the price-line, to be able 
to keep the prices stable, is as impor
tant indeed as all the other ingredients 
of our war effort. I think the biggest 
enemv, next to the Chinese today for 
us is the possibility of inflation in this 
count.-y. I must say that the people 
h3Ve responded in a wonderful and 
magnificient way to the clarion call of 
the nation's needs today. I come from 
a St:ite which has not only contributed 
m.en in the vanguard of national 
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defence but which has supplied the 
country with channels and personnel 
of business commur,icatioos. A large 
number of Rajasth:mi tradesmen hap
pen to be settled in that embattled 
State of Assam, and they have taken 
a pledge, it is very heartening to know, 
not to allow prices to rise, not to 
profiteer i:1 :i:1y commodity on the 
basis of its shottage_ 

I feel that the aversion 1.hat the 
Govemme.,t has to contrnl is a very 
healthy one. I appreciate the reasons 
for it in the light of our experience. 
We have,  neverheless, to face up to 
the continuing prospect of shortages in 
this country a:1d, therefore, I hope the 
price st ;bilisation ageney which is to 
cor.1e into exis\en�e would spare noth
ing to see that nowhere are prices to 
rise. 

The poiicy which has been announc
ed las'. week represents the first phase 
and covers only three groups of com
modities, viz. foodgrains, cotton tex
tiles, drugs and pharmaceu .icals. Those 
commodities hardly extend to one
sixth of the barest and the most basic 
necessities Qf an average standard of 
living in our country. I would, there
fore, particularly draw the attention 
of Government to the commodities 
that have been left out, such as 
kerosene, m::itches, oils, vanaspathi, 
footwear, paper, patent foods and 
several other articles of daily and 
common use. Economy in the use of 
these articles is, of course, an impera
tive necessity. Economy and austerity 
in consumption alone will be our 
means to blunt the edges of shortages 
and to mitigate the impact of possible 
ir'!at;�n. At the same time, the con
sumer must not hoard and tradesmen 
should not hold back any supplies. To 
that end we must undertake a vigorous 
campaign of public education, becam,e 
the success of such voluntary price 
control will · depend largely on the 
vigilance and determination of our 
CO'!'.SUme�. 

Transport continues to be a major 
bottleneck, and I hope the Govern-

men t would !)ay attention to remov
ing transport bottlenecks which hap
pen to be obstacles in accelerating the 
pace of economic production and are 
hampering our war effort. I 
would also plead that storage and 
preservation facilities should be 
increased. Of course, we would 
achieve our target in the plan and I 
must congratulate the Government for 
planning to achieve the Tnird Plan 
target even before schedule, but I feel 
that i:1 view of the emergency we must 
make a renewed effort to increase the 
storage and pTeservation facilities. 

In th is  context, I would like to cGn
gra lu l3 te  the Fair Trading Practices 
ComM it tee under the auspices of the 
Boarj of Trade, which has come 
out with a number of com-
mendable suggestions, and they 
have been able, I think, to a 
ve�y large measure in rousing the 
business community to its responsi
bilities in the state of emergency. 

I wish to point out in this context 
that austerity is necessary not only on 
the front of consumption but also in 
Government expenditure. Never 
before was the need for economy and 
austerity in Government spending 
greater . than it is today, not only for 
economic purposes hut also for pw·
poses of setting a good examp}e and for 
creating a better psychological climate 
in the country. In this connection I 
would like to draw the attention ' of 
this  House to a Com::nittee which was 
appointed in the United Kingdom 
during the first and second world wars 
for going into war expenditure. A 
·select commit•�" on nati0<11al expe,:id.i
tUTe was specially constituted in 
November 1917. In November, 1939, 
during the Second World War the 
Government moved the following 
resolution in the House of Commons 
which was adopted. This resolutio� 
will give you an idea of the purposes 
and the functioning of this Cammi ttee. 
It reads: 

''That a Select Committee be 
appointed to examine the current 
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expenditure defrayed out of 
moneys provided by Parliament 
for the Defence Services, for Civil 
Defence, and for o:her services 
directly connected with War, and 
to reJ)ort what, if any, economies, 
consistent with the execution of 
the policy decided by the Govern
ment may be effected therein." 

need not go in to the details of the 
work done by this Committee, but I 
would l ike to point out that during the 
second world war I.his Committee sub
mitted ten confidential memoranda 
which were considered very important 
to the Prime Minister and published 
102 reports in all, regarding the ways 

and means of effecting economies in 
war expenditure. 

One word more and I will  conclude. 
t'0 ink there is '1eed for radical and 

quick re-thit1king in the matter of 
receiving aid from abroad. We must 
receive massive, mammoth and deci
sive a l d  from abc·c,ad if we have to 
s tem the tide of Chinese aggression 
in time. I was heartened to hear the 
Prime Minister telling us this morn
ing that there would be no inhibitions 
whatever in receiving Jarge quantities 
of aid. atid I hope we would gearup 
our effort now, particularly to receive 
aids of all  sorts, free of cost, from 
friendly coun'.ries so that they may be 
put to use in this war against China. 

I thank you very much for giving 
me this opportunity to offer a few 
remarks. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Mr. Deputy
Speakcr, on an occasion like this it Is 
quite natural that hon. Members who 
have participated in the debate should 
have stressed the point that actually 
Govemment should have come for 
more funds. It is very heartening 
because that  speaks of :he mood of the 
Ho'.lse, their enthusiasm their extreme 
anxie!y and impatie,{ce that the 
defence forces of our �ountry should 
lead to OU/I' uultimate victory. We from 
this side of the House join in this 
wiity of purpose. 

Some hon. Members have also asked 
why we have come with a demand of 
only a small sum of Rs. 100 crores. 
Then questions were asked: what is 
going to be the ultimate defence need, 
what is going to tbe the defence bud
get and so on. If I may be permitted 
to say so, this betrays a certain 
amount of ignorance in this matter 
because, as is vetry obvious, this esti
mate is only a preliminary one, which 
has been prepared on the basis · of the 
estimates of the needs that we may 
require in the coming weeks, if not 
in the coming months. 

Also, this is only the domestic 
resource, tha t is, the rupee expendi
ture of the total effort that will be 
required because it is quite known as 
the Government have announced it 
aind the hon. Prime Minister has said. 
only this morning that there is going 
to be no inhib' !ion in regard to our 
receiving aid from friendly countries. 
So, al! that that we get from outside 
will be in addition to the domestic or 
rupee resources that we are going to 
have for our defence efforts. What 
the terms of that effort or aid from 
outside would be is being determined. 
So, to say that we should come with 
our total requirements or with the 
entire defence budget betrays an 
ignorance of the fact that we are in a 
dynamic situation. The situation on 
our border, the war efforts, the quan
tum of the efforts that will be needed 
are changing from day to day and our 
estim:ites will change from day to day. 
We are at it constantly. Therefore it 
should be taken only as a preliminary 
step towards the defence efforts of the 
country. When the Government 
thinks that we need much more money, 
certainly it will come to the House and 
seeing the presrut mood of the House 
the Government has no difficulty in 
anticipatin g that the House wilI gladly 
grant it. So, this shouJn be taken only 
as the first instalmen t of the -expenses 
required for the defence of the country, 

A number of points have been made 
and a number of suggestions have 
been offered. Some hon. Mem
bers · have said that while our 
jawans are fighting gallantly on our · 
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,borders, their families, their land, theiZ' 
•property and the welfare of their child
ren should be looked after by the 
people and the Government. It is very 
essential and my hon. colleague, the 
Minister of Agriculture, ·  has given me 
information to the House as to how 1n 
respect of Ian d and other things 
various steps have been taken to safe
guard their interests. I may supple
ment that information by saying that 
so far as the question of welfare of 
.the families of the fighting forces who 
are left behind is concerned, it is 
being 1 ooked after by the District 
·Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen's Board. 
We have sent instructions to the Chief 
Secretaries of all the State Govern
ments that they should take it as an 
urgent measure and instruct all their 
district authorities, that is, the District 
Magistrates etc. who, in co-opera
tion with the District Soldiers, Sailors 
.and Airmen's Board will get informa
tion about the conditions of the 
families and their other interests and 
properties and do whatever is possible 
to help them. 

Various State Governments have 
taken measures. For example, the 
Govemment of the Punjab have said 
that the State Government have taken 
·the entire responsibility of looking 
after the flltnilles of our jawans who 
are fighting on the border and a 
scheme for granting financial assis
tance to the families of the fighting 
perscnnel who have been killed or 
have been disabled is also being drawn 
up to help the families. Similarly, 
the Government of Orissa has 
announced that :hey have decided to 
grant five acres of land free of cost 
to members of the Ttrritorial Army 
and that the land of the fighting 
pe�·O"'>cl will be rent free. Similarly, 
in Rajasthan measures have been 
taken. 

Recently this matter of giving 
amenities or help to the families of 
our fighting forces was discussed in 
the National Development Council and 
the Chief Ministers have expressed a 
unanimous feeling that everything 
cPOSsible would be done. 

As for court proceedings against 
evictions and all these things, I think, 
only the other day a notification has 
been issued under which the military 
authorities will now be in a position, 
under section 7 of the Act, to issue 
a certificate to a civil or a revenue 
court for suspension of proceeding 
against any soldier who Is serving 
under war conditions. Accordingly, 
Accordingly, if a soldier is involved 
in any case Of litigation the case 
will be suspended till he is free 
to attend the court. So, all l)OSSible 
efforts are being made to look after 
the families of the jawans. Schemes 
have been drawn up to give free edn
cation to the children of the jawan11 
while the jawans are fighting on the 
border. 

Then, it was said that liberal gratui
ties and pensions should be given and 
that some allowance should be given 
to the soldfers who are fighting on the 
border. Recently the Defence Minis
try have announced a high altitude 
allowance on a very liberal basil 
which varies from Rs 30 to Rs. 70 for 
the Other Ranks. · In regard to 
gratuity, it varies from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 1 ,200 in the case of the Other 
Ranks and from Rs. 1 ,300 to Rs. 16,000 
in the case of the officers. This is 
linked with their pay and other thinp. 

About medical faeilities. it has !been 
provided that while the jawans are 
fighting on the border their familiee 
should be provided with free medical 
assistance in the nearest medical hos
pital. All these provisions are being 
made and whatever is needed we will 
try to do because the whole country is 
behind them, that is, the Government 
and the people are behind them and 
everything would be done and should 
be done for their welfare. 

Shri Joachim Alva: I do not want 
to interrupt the hon. Minister but 
what I would" like to say is that these 
schemes should be settled very prom
ptly and that they shouU be more 
liberal than what they were during 
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the lazt war. Also, there should be pro
vision for the school education of the 
children whose heads of families have 
perished. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: All that is being 
done. As for the children of the 
personnel who !have been killed, their 
education has been taken over by the 
State Governments and they will be 
provided with free education. Also, 
their families will be helped till the 
children grow up. All that is being 
done and more will be done. Every 
effort is being made to provide as 
much facilities as possible. 

It was said that the sum asked for 
the Air Force was yery small. Tlhe 
hon. Member, Shri A. P. Jain, said 
that some hundreds of planes were 
lying to be repa'ired properly and that 
this should bP l ooked into. Alt that 
is being done. In certain cases we 
require the spare parts from outside. 
They are being brought in on an 
urgent basis and every effort is being 
made to make the maintenance faci
l ities up-to-date. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi:  The h on. Minis
ter of Transport recently informed 
House during the Question Hour that 
a large number of planes which were 
considered obsolete were being sold 
away. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis• 
try of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan) : 
He is referring to the Air Force. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath : That 
was about tlhe IAC. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I can tel ! the hon. 
Member that some of them are so 
obsolete that thev ha,·e become abso
lutely uneconomical to  operate, but 
all th at can be utilised will be drafted 
for this purpose. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: What 
about the MIG deal? Is anything 
coming? I raised that point. If you 
can answer it, please do. 

Sbri B. B. Bhagat: The hon. Prime 
Minister has said t:hat whatever corn-
2 159 (Ai )  LS.-7. 

mitments the Soviet Government have 
made they will honour. 

.Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: But, as I 
said yesterday, the Soviet Embassy 
officials in New Delhi are reported to 
have contradicted the hon. Prime 
Minister's statement the very next 
day. A report from London to that 
effect appeared in the Times of India. 
Is that incorrect? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The hon. Mem
ber should take the word of the Gov
ernment and not that of press reports. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Govern
ment had made wrong statements 
many times and very often. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I am sorry th.at 
the hon. Member gives more credence 
to the newspaper reports than to the 
Government. 

Shri IIJJ �i Vishnu Karnath: I will 
take it  for the time being. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: A n umber of 
hon. Members, particularly my 
esteemed friend Shri Harish Ohandra 
Mathur made a number of very useful 
suggestions. He said particularly that 
sales tax should be centrally adminis
tered which will give us a figure of 
according to him, Rs. 35 crores, and 
also 10 to 15 per cent of the wage bill. 
He gave the figure of a thousand crores 
'in the organised sector and if 10 per 
cent is  mobilised, it will give us Rs. 100 
crores and if it is 15 percent, it will 
give Rs. 150 crores. It should be 
done. Some hon. Members said 1!hat 
50 per cent of known profits should 
be drafted for this purpose. Similar
ly, suggestions about grain buffer were 
made. Even an austere person like 
Shri A. C. Guha said that prohibition 
should be scrapped and also salt tax 
should be levied. The main idea is 
that we should strain all our resources 
and bring them for the defence of tlhe 
country. That was the motivation 
for the hon. Members to make all these 
suggestions. At this stage, I am not 
in a position to say yes or no to the 
suggestions, what efforts the Govern
ment are going to make, what taxa
tion proposals or o11hers the Finance 
Minister is going to make. But, eer-
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ta inly, all these suggestions that hon. 
Members have made will be very care
fully considered by him. Not onl¥ 
that. Ar. the hon. Member is aware, 
there is what is known as the techni
que of war finance. We have to pre
pare and forge the tools and set up 
the war machinery .  I t  is not only 
raising of resources in a particular 
way. Holding the price line, organisa
tion of production and supplies and 
communication-it is a very complicat
ed and complex machine which has 
to be forged, which h:is to be prepar
ed to fight a modern war. That is 
why it is called total war in which 
the efforts of 11he people, the Govern
ment and every section of the people 
have to be organised. It has to be 
organised in a new way. All the 
pedestrian peact time procedures in
volving delay have to give place to a 
speedy procedure of efficient war 
machinery. Our experts are at it. 
W\hether in raising resources or pre
paring a policy of controlling prices or 
organising of production, the entire 
government machinery is switched 
over to that and from time to time, 
we will be coming to the House in un
folding the schemes. Just now, when 
it is in the process of being drawn up, 
it would not be possible. 

I would like to say a "·ord about 
holding the price J in�. Al ready the 
Minister of Plann'ing has given a 
scheme. It is only the first part of 
the scheme. The hon. Member has 
suggested more and more items to be 
included. That is also being consider
ed. May I say, I quite agree with 
the hon. Member that the maintaining 
of the price and the controlling of in
flation is one of !!he most important 
planks of our policy? Because, if it 
is not controlled, it starts disturbing 
the entire effort. We must have our 
objective verv clear as to how to hold 
the prices. We fought the last war. 
During the last war, we have the 
glaring example. Because of our 
political condition-we were not in
dependent-India was the supply base 

_ for 11he Middle East and the Far East. 
All the supplies used to go and in re-

tum, we used to get the currency. 
The result was a spiral of inflation .  
On the other hand, England and 
America and some European coun
tries fought a total war. The result 
was, their production apparatus im
proved and it was more streamlined. 
The production base expanded and 
inflation was almost nil. We have to 
follow that. In following th.at, we 
have evolved a madhinery of price 
control. That is the negative aspect of 
the thing. If you take the theoretical 
aspect, whatever money 'is raised for 
defence purposes,--suppose we raise 
rescources of Rs. 500 crores which go 
into the defence needs--it must be 
taken back from the economy, from 
the people, either through savings, or 
taxation or through rise i :, produc
tion. Unless that is '1one whatever 
organisation, whatever apparatus w e  
s et up, w e  are not going t o  control 
the price line. Our effort s ,lhould 
be, whatever resources are needed for 
the defence needs of the country.
they are going to be a very huge 
astro,o omical figure in the coming 
years, because the fighting is going to 
be to the end and i t  is  g.oin g .  to  be a 
long-drawn affairs-we must evolve 3 
machinery in which we are able to 
achieve this .  Holding the price l ine 
and p,oduction aspect, agricultural 
production and i ndustrial production 
are very important. In the U.K. or 
America during the wa,· .  their pro
duction base expanded and their total 
volume of production expanded. That 
should be our effort. Both our in
dustrial and agricultural production 
should expand and should expand s0 
as to provide the sinews or where
withal of the defence requirements, 
at l east 1!he rupee requirements, of 
the country. 

Similarly, our efforts at savings.  
The enthusiasm in the country is 
enormous, unprecedented. We have 
already received Rs. 51 crores for the 
Defence Fund. The Gold bonds and 
various other measures that we have 
taken, the Defence .bonds of various 
categories-12 years, 10 years, 5 yea" 
-and various other things miould raise 
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the resources. As a measure of 
patriotism, this sum of Rs. 5l crores 
should go up enormously. We must 
utilise this enthusiasm and patriotism 
of the people in raising the savings 
much more. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma 
( Khammam) :  Is the Government 
going to set up a pattern for the 
National Defence Fund? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The pattern is, 
we should contribute liberally what
ever we can. . Actually, the pattern 
should be, every person must reduce 
his consumption, his needs and by 
reducing hi1 needs to the minimum. 

.Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Does it 
apply to the Ministers also? 

Shri lfari Vishnu Kamath: Set an 
example. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The hon. Mem
ber believes in giving lectures and 
finding fault. I believe in enlisting 
the co-operation of everybody and 
appeal i n'.(  t o  the good sense of every 
human heart. "I am asking every one, 
poor  1nan. agri!:!u: turist, industrialist, 
rich and poor, he should take to him
self only the minimum needs . . . .  

Shri Ram Sewr,!t Yadav : We are 
sick of the bad sense of the Ministers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Whatever is 
redundant, he should give to the coun
try. That is the test of patriotism. 
He 0 11ould do. that. J<:verythinr, is 
subservient to the needs of national 
'interest today. If we have to l ive as 
a free nation, if we have to fight this 
war to victory, we should do al! that. 

Shrimatl Lakshmikanthamma: Be
cau!*! I did not get an opportun5.ty to 
speak, one point I want to ask . . . . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: I will reply to 
1he hon. Lady Member in the end. A 
question was asked as to what we are 

(Genera!) 
doing to economise on all tlhe non
defence expenditure, because it is 
necessary that the entire resources of 
the country should be switched over to 
the defence needs and non-defence 
expenditure should be minimised. 
This question CIIJile up 1n the National 
Development Council. Not only in 

· the Government of India, in the States 
also, the entire machinery of the 
Government is being switdhed on to 
find out what are the non-essential 
expenditure, curtail, cut them out 
completely,-not only that-and to re
orientate the Plan, re-adjust it, prune 
it if necessary on a line th.at should 
g'i.ve us the maximum resources for 
the defence purposes. Re-phasing of 
the Plan is going on. Actually, in 
certain respects, it has gone a long 
way. The decision that we ±lave taken 
is that in the coming budget, there 
must be a net ten per cent cut in Hie 
staff requirements of Government ;  
that is to  say, in  the next budget, the 
expenditure will only be 90 per cent 
of the pre-,,ious expenditure. If it is 
Rs. 1 00 crores in 1962-63, it will be 
Rs. 90 crores in 1963-64. And all the 
Ministries have been directed to make 
their estimates according to that basis. 

Shri Vi�hram Prasad ( Lalganj ) : 
What about Ministers? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat : Then, we are 
making special studies to find out 
what the surplus staff are all over, 
and to cut them out. Already a list 
of about 800 posts surplus in certain 
other offices have been made over to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. Those 
posts have been declared · surplus. 

Simil arly, as regards economy in 
paper, instructions have been issued, 
because Government consume a Jot of 
paper . •  Then, we are also trying to 
cut down 1fue consumption of electri
city, meetings and conferences, tours, 
the use of air-conditioned accommoda
tion on ra ilways, and first class in the 
air services etc. Special efforts are 
being made in this regard. 

We have also set up varions or
ganisations to constantly work out 
whatever surpluses are created, and 
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see that whatever surpluses are there 
are .pruned. The Special Reorganisa
tion Unit in the Ministry of Finance, 
and the Committee on Plan Projects 
in the Planning Commission, and also 
the internal economy unit in each 
department, !have all been asked to 
look into the matter at various levels 
and suggest ways so that the proce
dures should be minimised and cut 
down and 1Jhe delays should be mini
mised to the maximum extent, and all 
redundant expenditure should be eli
minated. 

Shri Vishram Prasad: How much 
economy are you going to make in the 
pay of the Ministers? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat : Most of the 
Ministers have given their one month's 
salary ; some have given more. Th,• 
ten per cent cut is already there. And 
many are going to give more. They 
are also human beings. So, why do 
you separate them from the others? 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Is 1lller� 
any proposal to reduce the Ministers' 
salary to Rs. 1000 a month? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber had made that point already. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: I had 
made that point, but I want a clear 
reply to it now from the '.hon. Deputy 
Minister. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: He can
not reply. It is for the Prime Minis
ter. 

Shri. B. R. Bhagat: My hon. friend 
Shri Khadilkar referred to the gold 
bonds that we had issued, and stated 
that we have said that in respect of 
whatever investments take place in 
the gold bonds, we shall not ask for 
the source of 1Jhose investments ; that is 
to say, if unacoounted gold is also 
invested in gold bonds, we shall not 
a sk for the source. My hon. friend 
has pleaded that similar facilities 
should be given for currency also; that 
is to say, people wlho have unaccount
able money with them-I would not 

( General) 

say that it is black money, but it is 
money which cannot be accounted for, 
or which they do .not want to account 
for-should also be given similar 
facilities to invest. My hon. friend 
is an economist, and he should know 
at least the distinction between cur
rency and gold. We are giving special 
facilities in respect of gold because 
gold is foreign exchange, and we badly 
need foreign exchange. We always 
needed it, but we badly need it to
day. That is why we want all the 
gold to come out voluntarily. Some 
lhon. Members have stated under some 
misconception perhaps that we should 
not allow anybody to buy or sell gold, 
and various other suggestions also have 
been made in this behalf, and they 
have stated that unless these sugges
tions are put into effect, the gold 
bonds scheme would not succeed. 
hope 1:hat if the enthusiasm of the peo
ple is genuine, if the patriotism is 
deep-rooted, all the pa triotic-minded 
people, whether they are rich or poor, 
who have gold will come forward to 
invest gold under this scheme. But 
to give similar facil i ties for bringing 
out the b lack money would not serve 
much useful purpose; it would not 
give us foreign exchange, and that is 
why we cannot extend those facilities 
in respect of currency. 

I feel that I have tried to meet most 
of the pohts that have been made. It 
is possible that I have not been able 
to reply to all the points . . . . .  . 

Dr. M. S. Aney : The point made by 
Shri Raghunath Singh in regard to the 
scorched earth policy has not been 
referred to by the hen. Deputy Minis
ter in his reply. 

Shri B. R. Bh, ,:-at : I must say that 
a distinction should be made between 
policy and tactics. Whether we should 
adopt the scorched earth policy, 
whether we should liberate Tibet or 
not-all these questions are raised 
here. These are not matters of de-· 
fence policy. The defence policy is l o  
lead the country to  ,ictory and to 
ej ect all the invaders from our land. 
That is the basic policy which the 
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House has accepted in all solemnity. 
What tactics and what strategy we 
should use should be left to those 
who are defending, to tihe military 
forces and to the planners of the 
strategy. Only this morning, the 
Speaker has said that there should 
be a self-imposed restraint on the 
part of all hon. Members so as not to 
exceed the bounds or limitations. 
Therefore, to talk of stretegy and to 
say whether it should be scorched 
earth policy or it should be any other 
tactics and so on will not serve any 
purpose; on the other hand, I think 
that it  may do more harm to the 
nation. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath :  By your 
leave, Sir, may I ask the hon. Deputy 
Min i ster whdher he can throw light 
on two matters for which support was 
found on both sides of the House? 
One was in regard to the utilisation of 
the former INA personnel ,  or the 
Azad Hind Fauj of Netaj i  Subhas 
Chandra Bose, and Lhe other was about 
the repeal of prohibition for the dura
tion of the emergency. May I know 
whether the hon. Deputy Minister can 
explain the attitude of Government 
on these two matters? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: In regard to 
prohibition, as I lhave stated already, 
this is a matter which will be con
sidered by the Finance Minister; the 
question of repeal of prohibition, and 
other matters such as the imposit'ion 
of a salt tax and other things will 
naturally be considered by the Finance 
Minister. Without considering !he 
matter I am not in a position to say 
what the result of those considera
tions would be. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: What 
about the ex-INA personnel? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Efforts would be 
made certainly to make use of some 
of them, according to the qualifica
tions, age etc. 

Dr. L. M. Sillghvi: Would the Gov
ernment be di snosr-d to consider the 
appointment of � Select Committee 
such as the British House of Com-

mons had during the Second World 
War for examining the war expendi
ture and for effecting economies 
therein? 

Shri B. _R. Bhagat: That can come in 
later. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All these will 
be considered. 

Shri Vishram. Prasad: May I know 
what Government are thinking in re
gard to the bonus money of the order 
of about Rs. 55 crores with the sugar 
mills of UP, which has not been p!lid 
to the cultivators for long? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The Finance 
Minister's keen eye is everywhere, 
and wherever there is stored money, 
he will certalnly look into it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now I shall 
put the cut motions to vote. Shri 
S. M. Banerjee is not here. So, r 
shall first put his cut motions, namely 
cut motions Nos. 1 to 6 and 15 to 20 
to vote. 

Cut motions Nos. 1 to 6 and 15 to 20 
were put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I now come to 
Shri Kamath's cut motions. Is he 
pressing them? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: In view 
of the assurance given by the hon. 
Deputy Minister, I beg leave of the 
House to withdraw my cut motions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hon. 
Member leave of the House to with
draw his cut motions? 

Several Hon. Members: Yes. 

The cut motions ( Nos. 24, 25, 26 ,  27 
and 32)  were, by leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The question 
is :  

"That the respective Supple
mentary sums not exceeding the 
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amounts shown . in the third 
column of the Order Paper be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1963, 
in respeci of the following 
Demands entered in the second 
column thereof, namely Demands 
Nos. 9, 1 1 ,  25 26, 49, 97. 1 1 1 ,  1 14 
ancl 144.".  

The motion was adopted. 
[ T/ie motions for Demands for S·upple
mentary G rant3 which were adopted 
by the Lok Sabha are reproduced 
below-Ed. ]  
DEJAAND No. 9--DEFE..i.�CE SEnVICES , 

EFFECTIVE--AJtMY 
"That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 67,00,00,000 be 
granted to the President t o  defray 
the charges w�,irh will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 3 1st day of Mareh, 
1 963, in respect of 'Defence Ser
vices, Effective-Army'." 

DEMAND No. 11-DEFENCE SERVICES, · EFFECTIVE--AIR FORCE 
"That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 8,00,00,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of ·payment during the 
year entling the 31st day of March, 
1963, in respect of 'Defence Ser
vices, Effective-Air Force' ." 

D!:MAND No. 25-UNION ExcISE DuTIEB 
''That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 40,00,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges .which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1963, in respect of 'Union Excise 
Duties' ." 

( General) 

DEMAND No. 26--TAXES ON INcOMI& 
INCLUDING CORPORATION TAX ETC. 
"That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 39,50,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year cndi,1g the 3 1 st day of March, 
1963,  in respect of 'Taxes on 
Income including Corporation Tax 
etc . ' . "  

DE;ViAND No. 49--CABINET 
"That a supplementary sum not 

Pxcceding Rs. 3,00,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges vrhlch will come in 
course of · payment during the 
yea :· ending the 3 1 st day of Marcll, 
1 963, in respect of 'Cabinet ' . "  

DEMAND No. 97-INDUN PosTs AND 
TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceec".ing Rs. 4 .50 .00,000 be 
granted to the President to  defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 3 1 st day of March, 
1 963 , in respect of 'Indian Posts 
and Telegraphs Department'." 

DEMAND No. 1 1 1-SECRETARIAT OF THE 
VICE-PRl:smENT 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 56,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1963, in respect of 'Secretariat of. 
the Vice-President' . "  

DEMAND No. 1 1 4---DEFENCE CAPITAL 
OUTLAY 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 20,00,00,000 be 
granted to the Presider.t to defray 
the charges which will come in 
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course, of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1 963, in respect of 'Defence Capital 
Outlay'." 

DEMAND No. 1 44--CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE DEPARTME..ll!T OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

"That a supplementary sum not 
<·xceeding Rs. 1 ,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
c o urse of payment during the 
:. eu ending the 3 1 st day of March, 
1 963, in respect of 'Capital Outlay 
ef the Department of Atomic 
Energy'." 

15.39 hrs. 

APPROPRLI\.TION ( No. 5 )  *BILL, 
1962 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Finance ( Shri B. R. Bhagat).: I 
be,g to move for leave to introduce a 
Bi l l  to authoris0 payment and appro
priation of certain further sums from 
ancl out of the Consolidated Fund of. 
India for the services of the financial 
year 1962-63. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
ls : 

''That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
1 962-63.". 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I introducet the 
Bill. 

l beg to move: t 

"That the Bill to author;se pay
ment and appropriation of certain 

further sums from and out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
1962-63 be taken into considera
tion." .  

Mr. Deputy - 3peakcr :  The question 
is :  

"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
19{12-63 be taken into considera
tion.". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is :  

'•That clauses 2, 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Cl.a.1tses 2, 3 and the Schedule were 
added to the Bill. 

C!a11 .,e 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were added to the Bill. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I move: 

'That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is : 

'That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

15.U hrs. 

CUSTOMS Bll..L 

The Deputy Minister In. the MiJllstlT 
of Finance ( Shri B. B.. Bhagat) : I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating lo 

*Published in the Gazette of India �traordinary Part II-Section 2,  
.dated 20th November, 1 962. ., 

tlntroduced/moved with the recom men<btion of the President. 


